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MONARCH COPPER GROUP PIMA 

Office call by Joseph S. McCosker for information on the McCosker 
for information on the Monarch and Hercules patented claims that 
belong to his family and are located north of Sells in Pima County. 
GWI WR 11/23/76 

NJN WR 6/3/83: James Bond supplied a report by George Heikes, 
Consulting Geologist from San Jose California on the Monarch
Hercules patented claims in Pima County. This is the Monarch 
Copper Group. 

MG ~ffi 1/30/87: Provided file information on the Hercules-Monarch Mine (Pima 
County) to Mr. Ken Cornelius (c) of Tucson. He has purchased the two pat
ented claims. He and Tom Patton are no longer partners. 

NJN WR 4/1/88: Fred Johnson (card) reported that he has done some preliminary 
mapping and sampling for E.N. Smith Company, a Texas firm at the Hercules
Badger (file) Mohave County. 
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To: H. T. Eyrich Date: Feb. 25, 1981 

From: R. L. Clayton 

. Subject: Monarch and Hercules Patented Claims, North Comobabi 
Mountains, Pima Co., AZ. 

This report is intended to be an addendum to the April 5, 
1954 report by G.C. Heikes under the same Title; therefore, the 
location, owners, and general geology will be omitted. I have, 
however, enclosed those portions of the Comobabi quadrangle 
(Figure 1) and the Pima County Map (Figure 2) which contain the 
pr~ct location. These maps were unavailable at the time of 
Heikes report. 

Heikes directions were quite accurate as things have 
apparently changed little in the past 27 years. The last 4~ 
miles contain places that are difficult to navigate. 

Local Geology and Structure 

The property lies entirely within Tertiary andesite (Figure 2) 
The andesite is nonporphyritic and highly siliceous adjacent to 
the mineralized structures. 

There are 3 silicified outcrops, the linear nature of which, 
suggests that they are along a common structure. The structure 
strikes northerly and dips steeply to the east. The pontinuity of 
this structure is not exposed on the surface between the silicifi
ed zones. 

An inclined shaft was sunk in the middle siliceous zone on 
the footwall of a gougy s~cture (see Photos 1 and 3, and Sketch 1) 
This area contains the best mineralization exposed on the property. 
The miner~ization consits of a 2'-3' quartz vein on the footwall 
of the stucture and intense quartz flooding 30'-40' into the 
footwall andesite. (see Photos 1 and 5) The vein is again exposed 
in an open cut 60' to the north (see Photo 2). 

Fractures in the silicified andesite contain CUC03, part
icularly noticable near the shaft, and less conspicuous in the 
open cut. No silver minerals could be identified. 

The northern most silicified zone is shown in photos 6 and 8. 
It is 50'-60' in length, 15'-20' wide and occures 300+ feet north 
of the open cut (see Sketch 1) Photo 9 shows the brecciated 
character of the structure. The southern most siliceous zone is 
much smaller but displays the same brecciated character. 
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Monarch and Hercules Patented Claims-MEMO 
February 25, 1981 
Page 2 

The isolation of these silicified and brecciated zones along 
a common st~cture (?) may have been caused by cross-faulting or 
strike slip movement along a sinuous structure. There is no evi
dence on the surface to indicated pipe-like or chimney-like atti
tudes as suggested by Heikes. 

Seven samples were taken at the property. One in the north
ern zone, 3 in the open cut, 2 near the shaft and one in the south
ern zone. (see Sketch 1) 

The assay results, although interesting certainly would not 
justify the scale of operation indicated by the geology. 

Recommendations: 

Because of the limited size, the isolated nature of the 
siliceous mineralization, and the restricted lateral extent of 
the silicification, I recommend we terminate our interest in this 
property. 
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W. H. L.OERPABEL. 
MINING ENGINEER 

TCLIlI'HONIl I AREA CODE 602 

EAsT 6·1232 

307 NORTH LONGPIU.I.OW AVa. 

TUC80N, AIUZONA 

•• 711 

.JOSEPH S. McCOSKER 

II ••• OT8EGO 8T,",EET 

NO,",TH HOLLYWOOD. CAL.I"O,",.'IIA .'807 January 13, 1965 

RECEIVED JAN , 5 1981 

Mr. David B. McCosker 
2108 Linda Flora Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Dear Mr. McCosker: 

Monarch & Hercules 
Patented Lode Mining Claims 
North Comobabi Mts. 
Pima County, Arizona 

This letter gives my opinion and recommendations on this property, 
concerning which, on December 15 and 26, I have already written you and 
Mr. Shank in a preliminary way. 

The outlook for even a small operation is not good enough to interest 
a large mining company. The fundamental obstacle is lack of an orebody 
of adequate grade and tonnage, and poor geological prospects for finding 
such an orebody. 

An operation by a small company, or small group of men, would meet 
essentially the same fundamental obstacle, and, under present conditions, 
probably would not be successful. 

Despite this present unfavorable outlook, I suggest that you continue 
to preserve the title to these patented claims, paying the small yearly 
taxes which I understand are about $10 per claim. With the passage of 
time, changes might occur which would permit a profitable small scale 
operation. 

Before giving up the title, or disposing otherwise of the claims, 
additional sampling and geological work is recommended, as described in 
more detail neat the end of this letter. 

These conclusions are based principally on the following: 

1. Report, with sampling results, by George C. Heikes of 
April 5, 1954. 

2. Two reports, with sampling results, by two engineers 
employed by the American Smelting and Refining Company 
(Asarco), one made in August, 1947, and the other in 
December, 1964. 
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a large mining company. The fundamental obstacle is lack of an orebody 
of adequate grade and tonnage, and poor geological prospects for finding 
such an orebody. 

An operation by a small company, or small group of men, would meet 
essentially the same fundamental obstacle, and, under present conditions, 
probably would not be successful. 

Despite this present unfavorable outlook, I suggest that you continue 
to preserve the title to these patented claims, paying the small yearly 
taxes which I understand are about $10 per claim. With the passage of 
time, changes might occur which would permit a profitable small scale 
operation. 

Before giving up the title, or disposing otherwise of the claims, 
additional sampling and geological work is recommended, as described in 
more detail neat the end of this letter. 

These conclusions are based principally on the following: 

1. Report, with sampling results, by George C. Heikes of 
April 5, 1954. 

2. Two reports, with sampling results, by two engineers 
employed by the American Smelting and Refining Company 
(Asarco), one made in August, 1947, and the other in 
December, 1964. 
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3. A personal visit to the property, and inspection of 
the underground workings December 23, 1964. 

4. History of the district as found in U.S. Government 
reports and in other records. 

Mining History of District 

Although the outlook for a mining property obviously must be chiefly 
on ore found within its own boundaries, nevertheless the history of the 
surrounding district is not without significance, because of the overall 
view thus obtained regarding the character and strength of mineralization 
in the district as a whole, and also as some indication of the possibility 
of finding more than one mine, which might be combined into a single opera
tion. If this combination were possible, then the cost of a central mill 
might be distributed over several mines, and a mine, too small to warrant 
a mill by itself, might be economic. 

The mining districts covering the area with which we are concerned 
are the Cababi and the Comobabi. Their boundaries are poorly defined 
but the two districts adjoin, and the Cababi, the smaller of the two, lies
to the west. These districts are approximately at the center of Pima 
County, about 45 miles west of Tucson, and are within the Papago Indian 
Reservation. 

The enclosed U.S. G.S. map (Comobabi, Ariz., Scale 1:62,500) shows 
the northern part of these mining districts. Near the southwest corner 
of the map area, between the Ko V~ya Hills and the South Comobabi Moun
tains, are several mines, including the Picacho Mine, which seems to have 
been the center of activity in this area, and around which there is still 
a cluster of 40 or more patented claims, evidently held by their owners 
for many years in the hope of better days. The map sheet adjoining this 
one at the South _(not enclosed herewith) shows the names of other mines, 
some of them perhaps mere prospects, ~xtending around the southern flank 
of the South Comobabi Mountains. 

The Monarch and Hercules claims, as plotted on the map, are about 10 
miles northeast of the Picacho and the principal mining center. 

According to a U.S. Government report of 1868, the Picacho Mine had 
been active for some years prior to that time, and had produced then 
$50,000. in silver. 

During the decade of the 1880's there was continued activity in this 
area, but 1 have seen no record of production for that period. 

Since the year 1900 there have been at least two attempts by respon
sible parties to set up mining operations in the Picacho region. Informa
tion on these comes from a master's thesis, d.:lted 1957, by Jules A. l1acKallor, 
a graduate student in geology at the University of Arizona. The thesis is 
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3. A personal visit to the property, and inspection of 
the underground workings December 23, 1964. 

4. History of the district as found in U.S. Government 
reports and in other records. 

Mining History of District 

Although the outlook for a mining property obviously must be chiefly 
on ore found within its own boundaries, nevertheless the history of the 
surrounding district is not without significance, because of the overall 
view thus obtained regarding the character and strength of mineralization 
in the district as a whole, and also as some indication of the possibility 
of finding more than one mine, which might be combined into a single opera
tion. If this combination were possible, then the cost of a central mill 
might be distributed over several mines, and a mine, too small to warrant 
a mill by itself, might be economic. 

The mining districts covering the area with which we are concerned 
are the Cababi and the Comobabi. Their boundaries are poorly defined 
but the two districts adjoin, and the Cababi, the smaller of the two, lies
to the west. These districts are approximately at the center of Pima 
County, about 45 miles west of Tucson, and are within the Papago Indian 
Reservation. 

The enclosed U.S. G.S. map (Comobabi, Ariz., Scale 1:62,500) shows 
the northern part of these mining districts. Near the southwest corner 
of the map area, between the Ko Vaya Hills and the South Comobabi Moun
tains, are several mines, including the Picacho Mine, which seems to have 
been the center of activity in this area, and around which there is still 
a cluster of 40 or more patented claims, evidently held by their owners 
for many years in the hope of better days. The map sheet adjoining this 
one at the South ,(not enclosed herewith) shows the names of other mines, 
some of them perhaps mere prospects, ~xtending around the southern flank 
of the South Comobabi Mountains. 

The Monarch and Hercules claims, as plotted on the map, are about 10 
miles northeast of the Picacho and the principal mining center. 

According to a U.S. Government report of 1868, the Picacho Mine had 
been active for some years prior to that time, and had produced then 
$50,000. in silver. 

During the decade of the 1880 ' s there was continued activity in this 
area, but I have seen no record of production for that period. 

Since the year 1900 there have been at least two attempts by respon
sible parties to set up mining operations in the Picacho region. Informa
tion on these comes from a master's thesis, dated 1957, by Jules A. MacKallor, 
a graduate student in geology at the University of Arizona. The thesis is 
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based on the field study of an area of 50 square miles, beginning about 2 
miles north of the Picacho Mine and extending 8 miles sou~h of it. ~lenty
three prospects are briefly described and some mining history is given. 
The work was under the direction and guidance of the faculty of the Depart
ment of Geology, University of Arizona. The following quotations are . 
from Mr. lI.a.cKallor's thesis: 

"In the early 1900's the Cobabi Mining Company, Ltd., a British 
corporation, spent nearly a million dollars trying to develop gold and 
silver mines in the area, but the corporation failed. Several old shafts 
and adits, numerous prospect pits, and the foundations of a few buildings 
are all that remain. 

IIFrom 1949 to 1952 Mr. Helvin Redhead of Picacho Mines Inc., a Califor
nia company, made an extensive survey, including sampling of many of the 
old prospects in the Cobabi Mining District. The company partially cleaned 
out some of the workings of the old Picacho ~line (Locality 12) and oper
ated a small customs mill on a trial basis. Old dump material from various 
prospects throughout the district was run through the mill as well as some 
ore mined by the company.---" (pp. 70-71) 

The outcome of this undertaking by the Picacho Mines, Inc. is not 
given by }~cKallpr, but, in view of no lode mining activity being reported 
here for several years the venture presumably has failed. 

This recent history of the most productive part of the district, there
fore, although not conclusive does not encourage the hope of finding one 
or more properties in the Picacho area that might supply ore to a central 
mill. 

Monarch and Hercu~es Claims 

These cla~s are shown in the records as the Pima Mine, and also as 
the Silver Giant Mine. As shown on the attached map, they are on the north 
slope of the North Comobabi Mountains, 4 1/2 miles S 200 W from the Papago 
Indian village of Sil Nakya, and 73 miles by road from Tucson. The road 
leading to the mine and shown in dotted lines is an ungraded desert road, 
and the mile or two nearest the mine is passable now only with a jeep or 
other vehicle with high clearance and powerful drive. 

Very little history has been obtained on these claims, although from 
George Heike's report it is noted they were patented December 13, 1895. 

Production has been small, a fact confirmed by an inspection on the 
ground. The only records of shipments obtained are the following received 
by the El Paso Smelter in 1951. 
Smelter Lot Date Received Dry Tons Av 
669 -Ore 3- 7-51 0.90 
670 -Cone. 3- 7-51 1.75 
l30l~Conc. 5- 2-51 1.03 
2026-Conc. 7-11-51 0 . 42 .01 

4.10 

.6g 
45.9 

146.1 
313.7 
778.8 

Pb Cu Zn 
0.2 1.24 0 
0.1 0.65 0 
0.3 0.88 0 
0 1.85 0 
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The work was under the direction and guidance of the faculty of the Depart
ment of Geology, University of Arizona. The following quotations are . 
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"In the early 1900's the Cobabi Mining Company, Ltd., a British 
corporation, spent nearly a million dollars trying to develop gold and 
silver mines in the area, but the corporation failed. Several old shafts 
and adits, numerous prospect pits, and the foundations of a few buildings 
are all that remain. 

"From 1949 to 1952 Mr. Helvin Redhead of Picacho Mines Inc., a Califor
nia company, made an extensive survey, including sampling of many of the 
old prospects in the Cobabi Mining District. The company partially cleaned 
out some of the workings of the old Picacho ~line (Locality 12) and oper
ated a small customs mill on a trial basis. Old dump material from various 
prospects throughout the district was run through the mill as well as some 
ore mined by the company.---" (pp. 70-71) 

The outcome of this undertaking by the Picacho Mines, Inc. is not 
given by ~~cKallpr, but, in view of no lode mining activity being reported 
here for several years the venture presumably has failed. 

This recent history of the most productive part of the district, there
fore, although not conclusive does not encourage the hope of finding one 
or more properties in the Picacho area that might supply ore to a central 
mill. 

Monarch and Hercu~es Claims 

These cla~s are shown in the records as the Pima Mine, and also as 
the Silver Giant Mine. As shown on the attached map, they are on the north 
slope of the North Comobabi Mountains, 4 1/2 miles S 200 W from the Papago 
Indian village of Sil Nakya, and 73 miles by road from Tucson. The road 
leading to the mine and shown in dotted lines is an ungraded desert road, 
and the mile or two nearest the mine is passable now only with a jeep or 
other vehicle with high clearance and powerful drive. 

Very little history has been obtained on these claims, although from 
George Heike's report it is noted they were patented December 13, 1895. 

Production has been small, a fact confirmed by an inspection on the 
ground. The only records of shipments obtained are the following received 
by the El Paso Smelter in 1951. 
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The three lots of concentrate (flotation concentrate probably) are 
significant in showing that a high grade marketable concentrate can be 
made from this ore. The percentage of silver recovery, and all other tech
nical mill data. however. are unknown. and laboratory mill tests would now 
be required to obtain this information. an expense. which although not 
large. would be warranted only after additional sampling of the property 
had shown strong hope of ore reserves adequate for a small operation. 

The under~round workings on these claims - opened at an unknolYn time -
are still essentially as described by George Heikes in his report of April 
5. 1954. They consist of a 60 degree incline shaft, open to a depth, 
reported by Heikes at 65 feet (but po~sibly somewhat less) and about 120 
feet of drifting and crosscutting at the 65 foot level, as illustrated on 
}~p #3 of Heike's report. 

An inspection of the mine workings shows clearly that the shaft goes 
to some greater depth, and that below the so-called 65 foot level it has 
been filled with "muck" or waste rock, a bad mining practice, because an 
expensive exploration opening is thus closed to geological examination and 
important evidence is lost. The logical assumption now is that the shaft 
went into low grade material below 65 feet. and disposal of waste rock by 
dumping it into the shaft (considered without value) was cheaper than 
hoisting it to the ground surface. The Asarco report of 1947 refers to a 100 

. foot shaft. the lower 35 feet being then bulkheaded off, but this lower part 
was not examined and may then have been inaccessible. Also whether 35 feet 
is the actual length of this inaccessible part is not known. 

The ore body, explored by the present underground workings, is be
lieved to have a chiUk~ey or pipe-like shape, formed at the intersection 
of two steeply dippi~g fractures in andesitic country rock. One fracture 
strikes north and the other nortnwest. The shaft is sunk on or near their 
intersection. The conception of a chimney or pipe-like form seems con
firmed by the sampling results in all three of the reports before mentioned, 
which are consistent in shewing the highest grade silver assays in the 
vicinity of the shaft, the silver content rapidly decreasing with distance 
from the shaft. 

Other orebodies of similar form might be found at fracture intersec
tions on these claims, and could be prospected by sinking at places which 
show favorable assays at the ground surface. The outlook, however, based 
on present evidence, is meager, and the ore finally developed might total 
only a few thousand tons averaging say 20 ozs. of silver. These figures 
are little better than a guess and are given only to provide some idea of 
dimension. 

Sampling 

The sampling which has been done on these claims so far, the assays 
of which are given in the reports above mentioned. is of a preliminary or 
reconnaissance nature. There we=e only a few samples - nine in Heike's 
report, and about the same number in each of the Asarco reports. 
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The three lots of concentrate (flotation concentrate probably) are 
significant in showing that a high grade marketable concentrate can be 
made from this ore. The percentage of silver recovery, and all other tech
nical mill data. however. are unknown. and laboratory mill tests would now 
be required to obtain this information. an expense. which although not 
large. would be warranted only after additional sampling of the property 
had shown strong hope of ore reserves adequate for a small operation. 

The under~round workings on these claims - opened at an unknOlnl time -
are still essentially as described by George Heikes in his report of April 
5. 1954. They consist of a 60 degree incline shaft, open to a depth, 
reported by Heikes at 65 feet (but po~sibly somewhat less) and about 120 
feet of drifting and crosscutting at the 65 foot level, as illustrated on 
}~p #3 of Heike's report. 

An inspection of the mine workings shows clearly that the shaft goes 
to some greater depth, and that below the so-called 65 foot level it has 
been filled with "muck" or waste rock, a bad mining practice, because an 
expensive exploration opening is thus closed to geological examination and 
important evidence is lost. The logical assumption now is that the shaft 
went into low grade material below 65 feet. and disposal of waste rock by 
dumping it into the shaft (considered without value) was cheaper than 
hoisting it to the ground surface. The Asarco report of 1947 refers to a 100 

. foot shaft. the lower 35 feet being then bulkheaded off, but this lower part 
was not examined and may then have been inaccessible. Also whether 35 feet 
is the actual length of this inaccessible part is not known. 

The ore body, explored by the present underground workings, is be
lieved to have a chi~~ey or pipe-like shape, formed at the intersection 
of two steeply dippi~g fractures in andesitic country rock. One fracture 
strikes north and the other nortnwest. The shaft is sunk on or near their 
intersection. The conception of a chimney or pipe-like form seems con
firmed by the sampling results in all three of the reports before mentioned, 
which are consistent in shewing the highest grade silver assays in the 
vicinity of the shaft, the silver content rapidly decreasing with distance 
from the shaft. 

Other orebodies of similar form might be found at fracture intersec
tions on these claims, and could be prospected by sinking at places which 
show favorable assays at the ground surface. The outlook, however, based 
on present evidence, is meager, and the ore finally developed might total 
only a few thousand tons averaging say 20 ozs. of silver. These figures 
are little better than a guess and are given only to provide some idea of 
dimension. 

Sampling 

The sampling which has been done on these claims so far, the assays 
of which are given in the reports above mentioned. is of a preliminary or 
reconnaissance nature. There we~e only a few samples - nine in Heike's 
report, and about the same number in each of the Asarco reports. 
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These samples doubtless were adequate for the purpose intended, and, 
for the Asarco engineers gave sufficient grounds for the conclusion that 
the property had no promise for a large company. Under these circumstances 
to have carried the examination or sampling further would have been a waste 
of their employer's money. No criticism, therefore, of the authors of these 
three reports is here .intended. 

But, from the vie • .;rpoint of the claim owner, who wishes to know as ac
curately as possible the full resources of his property, this sa~mpling is 
not sufficient. From the view pOint of a lessee, planning exploration ,york, 
the same would be true. 

Thorough sampling would consist in the taking of a much larger number of 
samples, covering in greater detail the underground workings, the open cuts 
near the shaft on the ground surface, vein outcrops, fracture intersections, 
and other favorable places that oight be found by a careful geological exami
nation of the ground surface. Each sample should consist of the material 
from a groove or channel, about 1/2 inch deep by 4 inches wide, cut into the 
solid rock, with the use, if required, of a moil and hammer. Samples, except
ing unusual circumstances, should not exceed 5 feet in length, and should 
weigh about 3 Ibs. per foot of sample. The work would require two men, one 
of whom should be a geoloeist, who would map the formations sampled, and 
would prepare finally a sample or assay map showing clearly the position 
and assay of each sample. 

Samples taken with this care are expensive, and the cost of this work, 
including assaying for bold and silver, might be $500. to $1,000. I do not 
recommend it to the owners now, but (despite the probability that the result 
would be unfavorable) I would recommend it to them before any critical deci
sion is reached, SUell as a decision to relinquish the title, or otherwise 
dispose of the claims. Also a lessee, proposing to do exploration ,.;rork on 
the claims, should begin with this sampling and geological work. 

Despite what seems now to be a roor outlook, other opportunities may 
occur to lease these claims. 11iners have been notoriously optimistic and 
sometimes have cOlI.fOlu~~ the experts. Further e:-:ploration work should follow 
the ore, or mineralized showings, either by sinking from the ground surface, 
or by driving along mineralized iractures from the present underground work
ings. Long tunnels (adits) driven into the hillside in barren country rock, 
or with poorly defined objectives, (for which there is temptation in a 
region of strong relief) should not be undertaken. 

copy: Mr. Floyd C. Shank 
1009 Shreve Building 
210 Post Street 
San Francisco 8, California 

enclosures: list attached 

Yours very truly, 

W.th~ 
w. H. Loerpabel 
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These samples doubtless were adequate for the purpose intended, and, 
for the Asarco engineers gave sufficient grounds for the conclusion that 
the property had no promise for a large company. Under these circumstances 
to have carried the examination or sampling further would have been a waste 
of their employer's money. No criticism, therefore, of the authors of these 
three reports is here intended. 

But, from the vie,"point of the claim owner, who wishes to know as ac
curately as possible the full resources of his property, this sa~mpling is 
not sufficient. From the view point of a lessee, planning exploration work, 
the same would be true. 

Thorough sampling would consist in the taking of a much larger number of 
samples, covering in greater detail the underground workings, the open cuts 
near the shaft on the ground surface, vein outcrops, fracture intersections, 
and other favorable places that oight be found by a careful geological exami
nation of the ground surface. Each sample should consist of the material 
from a groove or channel, about 1/2 inch deep by 4 inches wide, cut into the 
solid rock, with the use, if required, of a moil and hammer. Samples, e:l-:cept
ing unusual circumstances, should not exceed 5 feet in length, and sho'uld 
weigh about 3 lbs. per foot of sample. The work would require two men, one 
of whom should be a geol03ist, who would map the formations sampled, and 
would prepare finally a sample or assay map showing clearly the position 
and assay of each sample. 

Samples taken with this care are expensive, and the cost of this work, 
including assaying for sold and silver, might be $500. to $1,000. I do not 
recommend it to the owners now, but (despite the probability that the result 
would be unfavorable) I would recommend it to them before any critical deci
sion is reached, suel. as a decision to relinquish the title, or otherwise 
dispose of the claims. Also a lessee, proposing to do exploration ,,,ork on 
the claims, should begin with this sampling and geological work. 

Despite what seems now to be a roor outlook, other opportunities may 
occur to lease these claims. 11iners have been notoriously optimistic and 
sometimes have cOllfOllb.bl the experts. Furthe:::- exploration work should follow 
the ore, or mineralized showings, either by sinking from the ground surface, 
or by driving along mineralized iractures from the present underground work
ings. Long tunnels (adits) driven into the hillside in barren country rock, 
or with poorly defined objectives, (for which there is temptation in a 
region of strong relief) should not be undertaken. 

copy: Mr. Floyd C. Shank 
1009 Shreve Building 
210 Post Street 
San Francisco 8, California 

enclosures: list attached 

Yours very truly, 

W,th~ 
W. H. Loerpabel 
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To: 

From: 

Subject: 

M E M 0 

w. A. Ryan Date: April 2, 1981 

H. T. Eyrich Copies: J.G. Gidwitz 
II...L. Clayton 

Heikes submittal on claims in Comobabi district, 
Pima Co., Arizona. 

Enclosed herewith is a report by Bob Clayton on his field 
examination of the two patented claims recommended by George 
Heikes. I concur with Clayton's recommendation that we take no 
further interest in this property. 

Encl: 
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H. T. Eyrich Copies: J.G. Gidwitz 
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Pima Co., Arizona. 

Enclosed herewith is a report by Bob Clayton on his field 
examination of the two patented claims recommended by George 
Heikes. I concur with Clayton's recommendation that we take no 
further interest in this property. 

Enc1: 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE , CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

February 18, 1981. 

Mr. Henry T. Eyrich, Vice President, 
Continental Materials Corporation, 
P.O. Box 50726. 
Tucson, Arizona 85703. 

Dear Mr. Eyrich: 

Thank you very much for copying thatvoluminous thesis 
by Jules A. MacKallor concerning the Comobabi area near Sells, 
Arizona on the Papago Indian Reservation, and sending it to me. 
r appreciate your kindness very much. 

Good luck and very kindest regards. 

yours, 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

February 18, 1981. 

Mr. Henry T. Eyrich, Vice President, 
Continental Materials Corporation, 
P.O. Box 50726. 
Tucson, Arizona 85703. 

Dear Mr. Eyrich: 

Thank you very much for copying thatvoluminous thesis 
by Jules A. MacKallor concerning the Comobabi area near Sells, 
Arizona on the Papago Indian Reservation, and sending it to me. 
I appreciate your kindness very much. 

Good luck and very kindest regards. 

yours, 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

February 6, 1981. 

Mr. Henry T. Eyrich, Vice President, 
Continental Materials Corp., 
P.O. Box 50126, 
Tucson, Arizona 85703. 

Dear Mr. Eyrich: 

Thank you for your letter of Feb. 3rd with an excerpt 
from JUles A. MacKallor's Thesis of 1951. I would appreciate 
your sending me a complete copy of MacKallor1s report as it 
may be very useful to anyone doing more extensive prospecting 
in the Comobabi area. 

Although the area near Sells appears to be quite 
erratic in its mineralization, the mineralization on the 
Monarch-Hercules patented lode mining claims seemed of sufficient 
concentration when I examined them in 1954 to warrant more study, 
and now, of course, with the higher price for silver, even more 
so. 

From what information is available, I believe the demand 
for silver as an industrial mineral may sustain a higher price 
unrelated to the price of gold which will fluctuate considerably 
over the next few years. The price of silver is the controlling 
factor as far as these two mining claims is concerned as I believe 
enough ore can be developed on that property to justify the work, 
and if rich enough ore can be mined to justify direct shipping 
to the Ajo Smelter 15 miles away, a mill would not be necessary_ 

In any case, I thank you for your prompt decision in this 
matter. 

\'li th best regards, 

Stn+ 
Copies t o: 
Gloria Rosenfeld 
Ellen Collins 
Joseph S. McCosker 
David B. McCosker 
Janice R. Bartel 

yours, 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

February 6, 1981. 

Mr. Henry T. Eyrich, Vice President, 
Continental Materials Corp., 
P.O. Box 50126, 
Tucson, Arizona 85703. 

Dear Mr. Eyrich: 

Thank you for your letter of Feb. 3rd with an excerpt 
from JUles A. MacKallor's Thesis of 1951. I would appreciate 
your sending me a complete copy of MacKallor1s report as it 
may be very useful to anyone doing more extensive prospecting 
in the Comobabi area. 

Although the area near Sells appears to be quite 
erratic in its mineralization, the mineralization on the 
Monarch-Hercules patented lode mining claims seemed of sufficient 
concentration when I examined them in 1954 to warrant more study, 
and now, of course, with the higher price for silver, even more 
so. 

From what information is available, I believe the demand 
for silver as an industrial mineral may sustain a higher price 
unrelated to the price of gold which will fluctuate considerably 
over the next few years. The price of silver is the controlling 
factor as far as these two mining claims is concerned as I believe 
enough ore can be developed on that property to justify the work, 
and if rich enough ore can be mined to justify direct shipping 
to the Ajo Smelter 15 miles away, a mill would not be necessary_ 

In any case, I thank you for your prompt decision in this 
matter. 

ioJi th best regards, 

Stn+ 
Copies to: 
Gloria Rosenfeld 
Ellen Collins 
Joseph S. McCosker 
David B. McCosker 
Janice R. Bartel 

yours, 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Mrs. Berton Rosenfeld, 
31 Royal Court, 
S~n Rafael, Calif. 94901. 

Dear Gloria: 

February 5th, 19.81. 

With further referen~e to my advice to you concerning 
Patented Lode Mining Claims, the enclosed letter from James 
R. Crowther, Mining Engineer for the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
in Phoenix, Ariz. might be of interest. 

A Patented Lode Mining Claim has a warranty deed from 
the U.S. Government which includes the surface and mineral 
rights. In some cases, especially along the Mother Lode from 
Mariposa northward Fl.long Highway 49, many owners of patented 
mining claims have sold the surface rights to real estate 
promotors but kept the mineral rights intact. One case with 
which I am familiar is a sad story of an individual with delusions 
of grandeur who owns the surfa.ce, and the heirs and assigns who 
own the mineral rights, which in this case is a first class gold 
prospect, can't get on their property unless they buyout the 
man who owns the surface, and he wants $200,000 for about ten 
acres. So, as long as you all haven't sold the surface to any
body, you still own the whole surface and mineral rights. Proof 
of that is that you are paying taxes to Pima County. Hope this 
clears up that question that was in your mind awhile ago. 

Sontinental Materials Mining Jivision thinks they can 
examine your property this month • . I hope they do,and if they 
are not interested because they think it may be too small for 
them, I will endeavor to interest other companies. The sooner 
they say yes or no, the better. 

In the me 3.n ti me , very kindest regards and best wishes. 

Copies to: 
Ellen S. Collins 
Joseph S. McCosker 
)avid B. McCosker 
Jan ice ~. Ba r tel 
i-ienry T. Eyrich 
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CONTINENT AL MATERIALS CORPORATION 
Mining Division Office: Suite 101,2002 N. Forbes Blvd .• P.O. Box 50726, Tucson, Arizona 85703 Phone (602) 882·4144 

Mr. George Conrad Heikes 
112 Douglane Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95117 

Dear Mr. Heikes: 

February 3, 1981 

Thank you for your letter of January 21, 1981, with addi
tional background regarding the Monarch and Hercules claims on 
the Papago Reservation. Since my first letter, I have obtained 
and read the M.S. thesis by MacKallor on the Geology of the 
Western Part of the Cobabi Mining District, Pima County, Arizona. 
I have copied the Abstract, Index Map and Economic Geology por
tions for your information and enclose them herewith. You will 
note that the thesis area is some distance southwest of the 
claims. However, the style of mineralization appears to be compar
able, that is narrow veins, erratic values, and generally small 
"ore" bodies. If you want a complete copy of the MacKallor thesis 
I can make one for you. 

I believe the size potential of the property is too limited 
for further consideration by Continental, particularly consider
ing the isolated location in the Papago Reservation. Therefore, 
I suggest that you present the property to the other companies 
you mention, who may have a more optimistic view. I will appreci
ate your advising me if another company options the property so 
I can keep our files up to date. 

Sincerely yours" ~ 

;;<:;:i:Z 7 27~u<-~ 
Henry T. Eyrich 

HTE/cs 

cc: W. A. Ryan 
G. Gidwitz 
S. M. Gunther 
C. H. Reynolds 

Vice President, Mining 

" :'/ . ' ';' 
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CONTINENT AL MATERIALS CORPORATION 
Mining Division Office: Suite 10 1, 2002 N. Forbes Blvd .• P.O. Box 50726, Tucson, Arizona 85703 Phone (602) 882·4144 

Mr. George Conrad Heikes 
112 Douglane Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95117 
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United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

332 - Papago - Mining 
(602) 241-2275 

Mr. George C. Heikes 
112 Doug1ane Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95117 

Dear Mr. Heikes: 

PHOENIX AREA OmCE 

P.O. BoK 7007 

PboeDh, ArIzona 85011 

January 30, 1981 

Thank you for your letter of January 13, 1981, regarding patented mining 
claims on the Papago Indian Reservation in Arizona. 

As I stated in my telephone conversation with you, patented mining claims, 
even though on an Indian reservation, have the same status as similar 
claims on public land. The one issue of possible significance is access 
to the claims across Indian lands. Our legal advisors in the Department 
of the Interior inform us that if such access was established for mining 
purposes prior to the establishment of the reservation or whenever reser
vation lands were open to mineral entry, that same access can be used 
for a similar purpose today. The Papago Reservation was open to mineral 
entry prior to May 27,1955, which would seem to preclude any problem with 
access to the claims you are concerned with. 

Please let us know if we can be of further assistance. 

James R. Crowther 
Mining Engineer 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

332 - Papago - Mining 
(602) 241-2275 

Mr. George C. Heikes 
112 Douglane Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95117 

Dear Mr. Heikes: 

PHOENIX AREA ornCE 
p.o. 80s 7007 

Phoeah, Arizona 85011 

January 30, 1981 
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vation lands were open to mineral entry, that same access can be used 
for a similar purpose today. The Papago Reservation was open to mineral 
entry prior to May 27,1955, which would seem to preclude any problem with 
access to the claims you are concerned with. 

Please let us know if we can be of further assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

~/~~:~~ 
James R. Crowther 
Mining Engineer 
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January 22, 1981 

Subject: Monarch and Hercules Claims 

To: William A. Ryan 

From: Sidney M. Gunther 

Enclosed is a draft letter to one of the owners of 
the Monarch and Hercules silver claims to be sent by Henry 
I. Eyrich after Chicago review and any modification. It 
outlines the terms of a final agreement under which a 
subsidiary of CMC would take the property. If these terms 
are satisfactory to the owners and they return a signed 
copy, Continental can begin to examine the property while 
the final agreement is being prepared. ~, .' 

SMG/mq 
cc: James G. Gidwitz / 

Henry T. Eyrich V 
George C. Heikes 

sii A ILL&~:: 4V~ /.-r 
/"'7 

/' ./ 
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[Continental Materials Corporation] 

Mrs. Gloria Shank Rosenfeld 
31 Royal Court 
San Rafael, CA 93901 

Dear Mrs. Rosenfeld: 

[Date] 

Monarch and Hercules Claims 

George C. Heikes asked that we confirm to you and the 

other owners of the Monarch and Hercules claims the terms 

under which our company will examine and explore your claims 

with a view toward purchasing them. Mr. Heikes examined 

these claims in 1954, and later in 1960 when he was associ-

ated with our company he had correspondence with your father 

concerning them. 

Our company would like the opportunity to examine the 

claims to determine whether an economic mine can be developed. 

This letter outlines the terms to be incorporated into an 

agreement which we will prepare and submit to you for review 

and approval. The terms for the agreement follow. 

Purchase Price 

Continental will pay the owners a purchase price of 

$200 000 for the two claims. 

Payment of Production Royalties 

Continental will pay the owners a production royalty of 

7% of net smelter returns, to apply against the purchase price. 

[Continental Materials Corporation] 
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Gloria Shank Rosenfeld -2-

Payment of Advance Royalties 

Continental will pay the owners an advance royalty of 

$550 per month beginning at the end of the examination 

period, to apply against the purchase price. 

Payment of Balance of Purchase Price 

At its option Continental may pay the owners the unpaid 

balance of the purchase price at any time. 

Examination Period 

Continental may examine and explore the claims for six 

months, at the end of which it will either commence payment 

of advance royalties to the owners or will return the claims 

to the owners. 

Return of Claims 

Continental may return the claims to the owners at any 

time, and terminate all further obligations of the parties. 

Insurance and Indemnification 

Continental will indemnify and hold harmless the owners 

from all costs, expenses and liabilities arising from acts 

performed by Continental on the claims. Continental will 

carry workers' compensation and public liability insurance 

with respect to its operations on the claims. 

Claims 

The claims are the Monarch and Hercules claims, Mineral 

Survey 1179, in section 36, township 14 south and section 1, 

" 
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township 15 south, in Range 5~ East, G & SRB & M. 

Operator 

The property will be taken by a wholly owned subsidiary 

of Continental Materials Corporation, which subsidiary is 

qualified to operate in Arizona. 

OWners 

The owners of the claims are: 

Heikes Fee 

Gloria Shank Rosenfeld 
31 Royal Court 
San Rafael, CA 94901 

Ellen Shank Collins 
254 Marlborough Street 
Boston, MA 02116 

Joseph S. McCosker 
11922 Otsego Street 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 

David B. McCosker 
38 Woodgrove 
Irvine, CA 92714 

Janice R. Bartel 
13370 St. Andrews Drive 
Seal Beach, CA 90748 

George C. Heikes, who brought the parties together will 

be compensated by the owners. At the direction of the owners, 

Continental will make payments directly to him in such 

amounts as the owners specify. 

Final Agreement 

The parties will enter into a final comprehensive agree-
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ment, subject to approval of the parties and their counsel, 

embodying the above terms and other usual provisions, including 

those dealing with Royalty Definition and Computation, 

Examination by Owners of Books and Records, Freedom from 

Liens, Compliance with Laws, Rules and Regulations, Inspection 

of Property by Owners, Payment of Taxes, Title of Claims, 

Default and Remedies, Force Majeur, Removal of Property, 

. Furnishing of Information on Surrender, etc. 

If you and the other owners would like us to proceed on 

the above basis, please sign and return a copy of this letter. 

We will then begin to examine and explore the claims and we 

will prepare and submit to you a definitive contract. 

Agreed on behalf of all 

owners, this ---------
day of 1981. 

Gloria Shank Rosenfeld 

Yours very truly, 

[Hining Company] 

By=-____ -= __ =-~~--~--~~~ 
Henry T. Eyrich, President 
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GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORN I A 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-396 I 

Mr. Henry T. Eyrick, Vice President, 
Continental Materials Corporation, 
P.O. Box 50126, 

January 21, 1981. 

Tucson, Arizona 85703. Monarch & Hercules Pat. Lode 

Dear Mr. Eyrick: 
Mining Claims, Pima County, 
North Comobabi Mtns, Arizona. 

Thank you for your letter of January 21 re the above 
property. When it came to my attention, I phoned Mr. Sidney 
Gunther at his home in Carmel to find out what kind of a deal 
might be acceptable. He called me back from Chicago and was in 
Mr. Bill Ryan's office, so I talked to them both. Six months 
free exam period then $550 per month and 1% net smelter return 
on shipments aU applied on a $200,000 purchase price seemed to 
be acceptable. The owners had some additional ideas but I was 
able to convince them to take this arrangement of terms. In my 
experience I have found out it is better to have a framework of 
terms expected before you spend time and money on a property 
and then if interested, find out that the owners have delusions 
of grandeur so that yourtime and effort has been wasted. Up on 
the Mother Lode these days it is impossible to get any kind of 
a property on the above terms. 

In my conversation with Mr. James Crowther, U.S. Office 
of Indian Affairs in Phoenix, he mentioned the name of Citiano 
Manual. All I know about Manual is that he might have been the 
member of the Papago Indian Tribe who tried to get the Monarch and 
Hercules Claims for nothing,as a present from the owners. 

In the very short time I had available to me in 1954 to 
examine this property, all I could do was map the workings and 
take a few orientation samples. It looked interesting enough to 
return and do a more thorough job of sampling and also do some 
systematic mapping of the surface as I do not remember that all 
of the mineralization was confined to the spot where they mined. 
The price of silver is now $16 per ounce compared to $1.29 in 
1954 which puts an entirely different aspect on the potential. 
I think it is a mighty good prosp~ct and well worth your effort. 
However, if you turn it down, please let me know as soon as you 
can as I have some other companies for whom I am consulting that 
will take it on. I put it up to you first as a matter of habit 
and because you are only 13 miles from it. 

Hope to meet you one of these days, and in the meantime, 
very best regards. 

cc: W.A. Ryan yours, 
G.G. Gidwitz 
S.t'I. Gunther ~*-'~ 
C.H. Reynolds 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORN I A 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-396 I 

Mr. Henry T. Eyrick, Vice President, 
Continental Materials Corporation, 
P.O. Box 50126, 

January 21, 1981. 

Tucson, Arizona 85103. Monarch & Hercules Pat. Lode 

Dear Mr. Eyrick: 
Mining Claims, Pima County, 
North Comobabi Mtns, Arizona. 
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cc: W.A. 
G.G. 
S.M. 
C.H. 

Ryan 
Gidwitz 
Gunther 
Reynolds 

yours, 

r~~~ 



CONTINENT AL MATERIALS CORPORATION 
Mining Division Office: Suite 101,2002 N. Forbes Blvd . • P.O. Box 50726, Tucson, Arizona 85703 Phone (602) 882-4144 

Mr. George Conrad Heikes 
112 Douglane Anenue 
San Jose, CA 95117 

Dear Mr. Heikes: 

January 19, 1981 

This is in response to your submittal on the Monarch and 
Hercules patented mining claims in Pima County , Arizona. It 
is the policy of the Mining Division to make a field examination 
of every property considered for acquisition before drafting an 
acquisition agreemen~ Therefore, it would be inappropriate for 
Mr. Gunther to prepare an agreement at this time unless he is re
presenting you or the owners. 

The data you presented indicate a very limited tonnage 
potential along narrow veins or at vein intersections. Unless 
there is strong evidence of significant mineralization outside 
the narrow veins, it is unlikely we would proceed with property 
acquisition. 

We are short of available field personnel at this time, but 
may be able to schedule an examination early in February. I 
would like some clarification of your comment in the letter to 
Bill Ryan about Mr. Citiano Manual. What is his address and what 
interest does he have in developing the property? 

I will look forward to hearing from you before we take 
any further action on the property. We will try to get a copy of 
MacKallor's thesis. Thank you for your continued interest in 
Continental Materials Corporation. 

HTE/cs 

cc: W.A. Ryan 
G.G. Gidwitz 
S. M. Gunther 
C. H. Reynolds 

Sincerely, . , 

-%t~~ 7 4t:~~ 
Henry/T. Eyr1..ch 
Vice President, Mining 
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GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Mr. C.H. Reynolds, 
Continental Materials Corp., 
P.O. Box 50726, 
Tucson, AZ 85703. 

Dear Herb: 

January 16th, 1981. 

Enclosed is some additional information just now received 
from one of the owners of the Comobabi silver property in Pima 
County, Arizona which I am sure will be of interest to you. If 
you can get a copy of MacKallor's thesis I would be glad to 
reimburse you for it. 

If the price of silver had been $16 per Troy Ounce, as it 
is to-day instead of $1 . 29 as it was in 1964, Bill Loerpapel 
would very likely have insisted that ASARCO do more work on the 
property, since all big mines in this world started out as small 
prospects in their youth. 

When Sidney completes a lease with option to purchase on 
this property he will no doubt submit it to the owners for their 
approval and signatures. I told them the lease would also 
include the usual boiler plate clauses about workmens's compen
sation, lessor not held liable for liens, etc. lessee to pay 
taxes, insurance, etc. with right to remove whatever machinery 
within 3 months after cessati6n of operations, and lessor to get 
a copy of maps, assays, etc. of the work done on the property 
along with a right to visit the property, possibly inspect books 
since one of the owners is a Certified Public Accountant, etc. 

Whatever I can do to he~p, please let me know. 

Best regards. 

cc Mr. William D. Ryan, Chicago 
Sidney Gunther, Carmel 
Joeseph S. McCosker, N. Hollywood 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-396 t 

January 16th , 1981. 

Mr . C.H. Reynolds, 
Continental Materials Corp . , 
P.O . Box 50126, 
Tucson, AZ 85103 . 

Dear Herb: 

Enclosed is some additional information just now received 
from one of the owners of the Comobabi silver property in Pima 
County, Arizona which I am sure will be of interest to you . If 
you can get a copy of MacKallor's thesis I would be glad to 
reimburse you for it . 

If the price of silver had been $16 per Troy Ounce, as it 
is to-day instead of $1 . 29 as it was in 1964, Bill Loerpapel 
would very likely have insisted that ASARCO do more work on the 
property, since all big mines in this world started out ~small 
prospects in their youth . 

When Sidney completes a lease with option to purchase on 
this property he will no doubt submit it to the owners for their 
approval and signatures . I told them the lease would also 
include the usual boiler plate clauses about workmens ' s compen
sation, lessor not held liable for liens, etc. lessee to pay 
taxes, insurance, etc. with right to remove whatever machinery 
within 3 months after cessati6n of operations, and lessor to get 
a copy of maps, assays, etc. of the work done on the property 
along with a right to visit the property, possibly inspect books 
since one of the owners is a Certified Public Accountant, etc. 

Whatever I can do to he~p, please let me know. 

Best regards . 

Sincerely yours, 
1/ 

/ 

I-- -' !/,. 'l{tlA' r' 
/"J l-- 1 " '\ (',,-

cc Mr. William D. Ryan, Chicago ' j 

Sidney Gunther, Carmel 
Joeseph S. McCosker, N. Hollywood 



GEORGE CONRAO HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 OOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Mr. Joseph S. McCosker, 
11922 Otsego Street, 
North Hollywood, Ca. 91607. 

Dear Mr. McCosker: 

January 16, 1981. 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of \'I'illiam 
Harrison Loerpapel' letter-report of January l)th, 1965. He 
was 73 at the time of writing the report and as far as I know 

. is still living. He is a very fine man and I have known him 
since he was Manager of the Minin~ Department of the American 
Smelting and Refining Co. (ASARCO) in New York in 1948 and have 
the highest regard for his character and technical competence. 

Loerpapel's letter contains much valuable information which 
I was very pleased to learn. In the first place he had access to 
the reports made in August 1947 and Jec. 1964 of engineers employed 
by his company plus his personal observations at the property in 
Jecember 23, 1964. Also he mentioned that Jules A. MacKallor 
had prepar~d a report on the area in order to obtain his Masters 
degree in Geology at the University of Arizona dated 1957 - I 
would like to get a copy of this thesis somehow. Of great value 
was Loerpapel's tabulation of past shipments although amounting 
to only 4.1 tons during 1951 they contained 946.856 Troy Ounces 
of silver, 0.664x20sl3.28 lbs. lead, 0.96x20=19.2 Ibs. of copper 
or per short dry ton 230.94 oz. silver o.16~ lead and 0.96% Co~per. 
No zinc content. At the present price to-day of '16. per Troy Ounce 
the situation is quite different from what it was in former years. 
I don't know whether the above shipments were hand sorted ore or 
flotation or some other~nd of concentrates, Loerpapel thinks they 
were flotation concentrates but since the ore is quite oxidized, 
I'm not sure about that. 

The fact that the shaft was 100 feet deep is interesting. 
I taped the shaft on the incline. The samples I took were for 
orientation purposes only as I sample( fault gouge, fracture zone, 
vein material, silicified andesite, a few grab samples on the 
surface, and a sample of a pile of hand sorted high grade. Although 
m~n~ng was confined to a relatively small area along 90 feet of 
vein along a N45°W strike the main concentration of mineralization 
was at the south end where there is an intersection with a southerly 
striking branch vein - this vein did not cut across the main vein 
as suggested by Mr. Loerpapel, and may not be a chimney but something 
worth further investigation. There was no evidence, according to 
my original notes, of the ore stopping on the so-ca led 65 ft. level. 

Best regards. Sincerely 

GEORGE CONRAO HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 OOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Mr. Joseph S. McCosker, 
11922 Otsego Street, 
North Hollywood, Ca. 91607. 

Dear Mr. McCosker: 

January 16, 1981. 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of \'I'illiam 
Harrison Loerpapel' letter-report of January l)th, 1965. He 
was 73 at the time of writing the report and as far as I know 

. is still living. He is a very fine man and I have known him 
since he was Manager of the Minin~ Department of the American 
Smelting and Refining Co. (ASARCO) in New York in 1948 and have 
the highest regard for his character and technical competence. 

Loerpapel's letter contains much valuable information which 
I was very pleased to learn. In the first place he had access to 
the reports made in August 1947 and Jec. 1964 of engineers employed 
by his company plus his personal observations at the property in 
Jecember 23, 1964. Also he mentioned that Jules A. MacKallor 
had prepar~d a report on the area in order to obtain his Masters 
degree in Geology at the University of Arizona dated 1957 - I 
would like to get a copy of this thesis somehow. Of great value 
was Loerpapel's tabulation of past shipments although amounting 
to only 4.1 tons during 1951 they contained 946.856 Troy Ounces 
of silver, 0.664x20sl3.28 lbs. lead, 0.96x20=19.2 1be. of copper 
or per short dry ton 230.94 oz. silver o.16~ lead and 0.96% Co~per. 
No zinc content. At the present price to-day of '16. per Troy Ounce 
the situation is quite different from what it was in former years. 
I don't know whether the above shipments were hand sorted ore or 
flotation or some other~nd of concentrates, Loerpapel thinks they 
were flotation concentrates but since the ore ie quite oxidized, 
I'm not sure about that. 

The fact that the shaft was 100 feet deep is interesting. 
I taped the shaft on the incline. The samples I took were for 
orientation purposes only as I sample( fault gouge, fracture zone, 
vein material, silicified andesite, a few grab samples on the 
surface, and a sample of a pile of hand sorted high grade. Although 
mlnlng was confined to a relatively small area along 90 feet of 
vein along a N45°W strike the main concentration of mineralization 
was at the south end where there is an intersection with a southerly 
striking branch vein - this vein did not cut across the main vein 
as suggested by Mr. Loerpapel, and may not be a chimney but something 
worth further investigation. There was no evidence, according to 
my original notes, of the ore stopping on the so-ca led 65 ft. level. 

Best regards. Sincerely 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

January 14, 1981. 

Mr. C.H. Reynolds, 
Continental Materials Corp., 
P.O. Box 50726, 
Tucson, Ariz. 85703 • 

...; 
ear Herb: 

After I talked to you about the silver/copper prospect 
in the North Comobabi Mountains near Highway Arizona 86, I 
phoned Sid Gunther in Carmel to see what kind of a lease 
arrangement was ~ost acceptable. He was in Chicago so Eleanor 
told him to phone me . He was in Bill Ryan's office at the 
time - this morning, so I was able to talk to both of them . 

The attached correspondence is the result of that 
conversation. When I was with the company back in January 1960, 
the price of silver and copper wasn ' t very encouraging but I 
did talk to you about it and put a copy in your files at the 
time. Then I proceeded to forget all about it . 

The other day, after myoId friend Floyd Shank died, his 
daughter Gloria phoned me and asked me what they should do 
about the property . \V'hen I looked over myoId report done 
in 1954 I was astounded to see the high silver assays and 
wi dths . I truly believe this is an outstanding opportunity. 
I would tackle it myself if it was closer to here, but I'm 
trying to concentrate my activities closer to San Jose which 
means the Mother Lode of Calif. and some prospects in Esmeralda 
County, Nevada so I called you up since you are well established 
now in Arizona. 

Very best regards . 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-'3961 

January 14, 1981. 

Mr . C.H. Reynolds, 
Continental Materials Corp., 
P.O. Box 50726, 
Tucson, Ariz. 85703. 

J.J 
ear Herb: 

After I talked to you about the silver/copper prospect 
in the North Comobabi Mountains near Highway Arizona 86, I 
phoned Sid Gunther in Carmel to see what kind of a lease 
arrangement was ~ost acceptable. He was in Chicago so Eleanor 
told him to phone me . He was in Bill Ryan's office at the 
time - this morning, so I was able to talk to both of them. 

The attached correspondence is the result of that 
conversation. When I was with the company back in January 1960, 
the price of silver and copper wasn ' t very encouraging but I 
did talk to you about it and put a copy in your files at the 
time. Then I proceeded to forget all about it. 

The other day, after myoId friend Floyd Shank died, his 
daughter Gloria phoned me and asked me what they should do 
about the property. \{hen I looked over myoId report done 
in 1954 I was astounded to see the high silver assays and 
wi dths . I truly believe this is an outstanding opportunity. 
I would tackle it myself if it was closer to here, but I'm 
trying to concentrate my activities closer to San Jose which 
means the Mother Lode of Calif. and some prospects in Esmeralda 
County, Nevada so I called you up since you are well established 
now in Arizona. 

Very best regards. 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 ~rQPfl 
-.... . '-.. !. 

~ , . 

Mr. William D.Ryan , President, 
Continental Materials Corporation, 
~ll ERst Wacker Drive, 
~hicago, Illinois 60601. 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

January 14, 1981. 

MONARCH & HERCULES Patented 
Lod Mining Claims, Pima County, 

Arizona. 

Following our telephone conversation this morning with 
you and Mr. Sidney Gunther, I am sending to you herewith the 

. report I made on this property in April 1954 for Mr. Floyd C. 
Shank and also a copy of my letter to him dated Jan. 28, 1960 
when I was employed by your company and before I went to Korea. 

On Mr. Shank's demise the property reverted to his two 
daughters who have a ~ interest and to three cousins for the 
other ~ interest. Gloria Shank Rosenfeld phoned me recently to 
see if I could help in getting someone interested in this 
property and when I read over myoId report, copy herewith, I 
was surprised to Bee the high silver assays 6n samples I took 
so long ago. Now with silver at S15 per ounce, more or less, 

.the property is certainly worth careful investigation. I phoned 
Mr. C.H. Reynolds in your Tucson office and he said they would 
be interested -to look into the matter so I am sending him a 
copy of the report and this letter. 

As soon as I can get in touch with the owners, I will make 
the proposal to them that they consider a six months free exam
ination period and if the company is still interested for them 
to pay to tbe owners 1550 per month out of which S50 per month 
would be paid to me. When the mine is put into production a 
royalty of 1% to be paid on-the net smelter return if shipped to 
a smelter, or 1% of the gross income if the ore is tre3ted on the 
property, all of the monthly payments and royalty paid to apply 
on a purchase price of 1200,000, Heikes to get ten per cent of 
any payments made to the owners. Furthermore, if the owners agree 
to these terms, your legal staff will draw up an appropriate 
contract for their approval and signatures. 

Mr. Shank's two daughters who together have a ~ interest 
are Gloria Shank Rosenfeld, 31 Royal Court, San Rafael, Calif. 
and Ellen Shank Collins, 254 Marlborough Street, Boston, Mass. 
02116. The three coup~r~, whn together have a ~ interest, are 
Joseph S. McCosker, 11922'Opsego,Street, North Hollywood, Calif. 
91601, David B. McCosker, 38 woodgrove, Irvine, Calif. 92714 and 
Janice R. Bartel, 13370 St. Andrews Drive, Seal Beach, Calif. 90748 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 r.QPtj) 
........ i 

Mr. William D.Ryan, President, 
Continental Materials Corporation, 
~ll E~st Wacker Drive, 
~hicago, III inoi s 60601. 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

January 14, 1981. 

MONARCH & HERCULES Patented 
Lod Mining Claims, Pima County, 

Arizona. 

Following our telephone conversation this morning with 
you and Mr. Sidney Gunther, I am sending to you herewith the 

. report I made on this property in April 1954 for Mr. Floyd C. 
Shank and also a copy of my letter to him dated Jan. 28, 1960 
when I was employed by your company and before I went to Korea. 

On Mr. Shank's demise the property reverted to his two 
daughters who have a ~ interest and to three cousins for the 
other ~ interest. Gloria Shank Rosenfeld phoned me recently to 
see if I could help in getting someone interested in this 
property and when I read over myoid report, copy herewith, I 
was surprised to see the high silver assays on samples I took 
so long ago. Now with silver at $15 per ounce, more or less, 

,the property is certainly worth careful investigation. I phoned 
Mr. C.H. Reynolds in your Tucson office and he said they would 
be interested -to look into the matter so I am sending him a 
copy of the report and this letter. 

As soon as 1 can get in touch with the owners, I will make 
the proposal to them that they consider a six months free exam
ination period and if the company is still interested for them 
to pay to the owners 1550 per month out of which 850 per month 
would be paid to me. When the mine is put into production a 
royalty of 7% to be paid on -the net smelter return if shipped to 
a smelter, or 7% of the gross income if the ore is tre3ted on the 
property, all of the monthly payments and royalty paid to apply 
on a purchase price of S200,000, Heikes to get ten per cent of 
any payments made to the owners. Furthermore, if the owners agree 
to these terms, your legal staff will draw up an appropriate 
contract for their approval and signatures. 

Mr. Shank's two daughters who together have a ~ interest 
are Gloria Shank Rosenfeld, 31 Royal Court, San Rafael, Calif. 
and Ellen Shank Collins, 254 Marlborough Street, Boston, Mass. 
02116. The three cou~~r~, whn together have a ~ interest, are 
Joseph S. McCosker, 11922'Opsego,Street, North Hollywood, Calif. 
91607, David B. McCosker, 38 woodgrove, Irvine, Calif. 92714 and 
Janice R. Bartel, 13370 St. Andrews Drive, Seal Beach, Calif. 90748 

... ... 
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Mr. \oJilliam D. Ryan re Comobabi, Ariz. silver. Jan. 14, 1981 Page 2 

Accordingly, on a basis of 8550 per month, Gloria and Ellen 
would each get 1125; Joe, David and Janice each $83.33 and I would 
get S50. 

Mr. James Crowther, Chief mining Engineer for the U.S. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, P.O. Box 7007, Phoenix, Ariz. 85011 
(602)241-2305 assured me o~er the phone that the surface and 
mineral rights on those two patented lode mining claims are valid 
and there have been no encroachments by the Papago Indian Tribe 
as these claims are on the Papago Indian Reservation. Taxes have 
been kept up to date and an insurance policy has been maintained 
as to liability. The access road has been badly weathered during 
its disuse over the years which would help keep the curious away 
and will have to be repaired. 

It would be advantageous for the company representatives 
to meet with Mr. Citiano Manual who has been trying to get these 
claims for a nominal price, or nothing and in some way get his 
support. The Papago Indians would no doubt welcome a chance to 
get employment in fixing up the road and in training some of the 
younger men to help in the exploration program. 

Phelps Dodge need siliceous ore for flux at their smelter 
in Ajo and would very likely be glad to purchase sorted ore, or 
mine run, or concentrates containing silver and copper mineraliza
tion. According to a map I have of Arizona, the mine is fairly 
close to Arizona Highway 86 which goes from Tucson to Ajo, near 
Sells. It looks like 50 or 60 miles on the map. 

If there is more information you require, please let me 
know and I'll try to anSWaT. Best regards to you all. 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES. MINING GEOLOGIST. 112 DOUGLANE AVENUE. SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 951 17 

Mr. \'Jilliam D. Ryan re Comobabi, Ariz. silver. Jan. 14, 1981 Page 2 

Accordingly, on a basis of $550 per month, Gloria and Ellen 
would each get S125; Joe, David and Janice each $83.33 and I would 
get S50. 

Mr. James Crowther, Chief mining Engineer for the U.S. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, P.O. Box 7007, Phoenix, Ariz. 85011 
(602)241-2305 assured me o.er the phone that the surface and 
mineral rights on those two patented lode mining claims are valid 
and there have been no encroachments by the Papago Indian Tribe 
as these claims are on the Papago Indian Reservation. Taxes have 
been kept up to date and an insurance policy has been maintained 
as to liability. The access road has been badly weathered during 
its disuse over the years which would help keep the curious away 
and will have to be repaired. 

It would be advantageous for the company representatives 
to meet with Mr. Citiano Manual who has been trying to get these 
claims for a nominal price, or nothing and in some way get hlS 
support. The Papago Indians would no doubt welcome a chance to 
get employment in fixing up the road and in training some of the 
younger men to help in the exploration program. 

Phelps Dodge need siliceous ore for flux at their smelter 
in Ajo and would very likely be glad to purchase sorted ore, or 
mine run, or concentrates containing silver and copper mineraliza
tion. According to a map I have of Arizona, the mine is fairly 
close to Arizona Highway 86 which goes from Tucson to Ajo, near 
Sells. It looks like 50 or 60 miles on the map. 

If there is more information you require, please let me 
know and I'll try to answer. Best regards to you all. 



Mr. rl074 C. Shaak, 
1009 ShreY. luildiaC, 
210 Po.' .:areet, 
SaD Fraftci.oo 8, Ca1it. 

Dear •• r. Sha.alu 

18}'5 L.xi~OD DriY., 
Lo. Gatoa, &litemia 
J&aa&r,J 28th, 1960. 

Monaroh ~ a.roal •• 'at. Lo4. 
Minin, Clal •• , hortb Co.obabi 
~ount.~n., rima Co~ntT. ArlEona. 

Your letter. ot S.pt. ~, 1959, Dec. 21, 1959, an4 JaD. 2~, 1960 
are before me, .. v.11 •• th. l.a •• betw •• n MTrtl. MoCo.ker an4 
L~o111e Sh~~, Le •• or. an4 the Sell. Minint Co, aD Ari •• corporation, 
d.t.d 7eb. l~, 1952 and .nd1n. JOY. }O, 1961. You .tat.d that'.C. 
t:.rrell ha<i not been able to carq out bi •• nd ot 'b. acr .... nt aDd 
accord1nglT v~. 8Oin~ to gly. TOU •• lsned rel.a... ~t tb •• aa. t1 .. 
I presume hQ haa reaov.d bi. p.rsonal prop.rtT and tb. aac~~n.r.J ot 
tb. 5elld Lil41n~ Co. 

In my opinion, the aa1n onuse of the trouble va" in the •• cond 
parasraph of th5 1.u.s. in wr.; on it V6.8 .t:~t~cl ••• 2. ~ur1ntl th.1IIl"II ot 
thi. 1.Muu ll.r..!l u"..I.rin:& ~ oxt.,naion ot .,uel! , .. ra, Le •••• agree. to 
k.ep and aa1nt.·J.ir. upon ."id pr.mise. or near .aid }'r.m1.t1. a aill ot 
twenty-five (25~ tons PQ~ day capacit7 to b. used a. a atll tor e&1d 
IIi-nine jJreza1tJe.". 0,1 acuO'J.)lt ot tLat, 'he r ... ll1.~'y o~ ~h. ~€1111 1~1r.1Lg 
Co. V~8 .~ont on a &111, rathor than on properly developin6 the cine. 
In order to jUlt1ty a 25 ton p.r day mill, vhioh would DOV cOllt on th. 
ord.r ot t75,000 or cora, you ehould. have at l.ut .noush ore to run 
the lltill tor two years before ;you .tart .ining and a1111n". 25 t/4 tor 
,00 vor(ir.i d&~3, x 2 • 15,000 tona. It vould ooat ~l~ to 20 per ton 
to mine that 0:', probably '10. per ton to ai11 It. Your ore would 
have to ccntain at l.~st ~50. per tOD tc .oke a profit, COver 70ur 
oyerhe~ld ,.6 well a. op.rating exp.nsea. the n.xt qU •• tiOD vould b., 
"Hov such vould it ooat to dev.lop 15,000 tons ot ore, and .&1ntaiD 
the ore ro ... rvo dur10c the a1n1.r.& op.r~tioD'lft It th. ore oould be 
follow.d continuou.ly, Tou vould bave to have a .hatt 200 t •• t d •• p 
and dritts northvest and .outb.aet tor 150 te.t troa tb •• baft, then 
oonn.cting r&i8.'. Ore vo~ld have to average 5 t.et vid.. !b. ,r&de 
vould hav. to be '5 01. ailv.r orllOre, an4 .eyeral p.roent copp.r, 
or 50 or. lilver or better, it ther. va. littl. oopp.r. Cold va. onl7 
a trace wher. we .Lm~1.4. It would ooot '100 to t150 per toot to .ink 
a .hatt, .}~ to $40 per 11near .toot tor drifting, or rou,b17 '75,000 
tor de.elop.ent. It would co.t at least .50,000 tor vat.r .uPp17. 
casp, .hop., hoi.t, co.~r •• ,or, and vorkin.oapital. Thu., it could 
co.t $200,000 to s-t a 25 ton per day op.rat10n undervA¥, proYidln. 
on. oould aak. a d.c.nt r.cov8r,y on tb. ora. Th. or. 1. oxi41 •• d 
copper and .1Iy.r. It vould tak •• 0" ra •• aroh to d.n ••• prop.r 
aill tlow Ih •• t and that vould bave to be dOD. b.tore TOU oolld verk 
out tbe .conoaic. or the propo.1tion, and pr.pare 70ur •• lt a oa.b 
tlow-chart. ~hU8 th.re 1, auch to b. done in thi. bu.ine •• , and 
aany V&¥8 to 10.e aoney unle ••• ach .t.p i. vork.d out corr.ctly. 

, . 

Hr. '1074 C. Shaak, 
1009 Shr ... la1lcl1nC. 
210 Pos" .:are.~, 
San Francisoo 8. Calit. 

DeAl" •• r. Shults 

18}35 Lexi~OD Driy., 
Lo. Gato., &litomi. 
J&Da&r,J 28~h, 1960. 

Monarob • a.rcal •• 'at. Lo4. 
Minin, Clai •• , hortb Coaobabi 
~ount.~ns, Pima CowntT. kriEona. 

Your letters ot S.pt. ~. 1959, Dec. 21, 1959. an4 Jan. 24, 1960 
are before De, &a v.ll .s th. le ••• betv.en MTr~l. KoCo.ker an4 
L~o111e Sh~~, Le •• ors and th. Sell. Min1nt Co, an Aria. oorporation. 
d.t.d 1eb. l~, 1952 and endln, JOY. }O, 1961. You .ta".d ~h&t'.C. 
tlerrell haG not be.n able to oarq out bi •• nd ot tb. ap .... nt and 
accordinglT v~. ~in& ~o give 7~U • slan.d relea... ~t ~be .aa. ti .. 
I presume hi haa reaoved h1s personal prop.rtT and the .. c~~ner.J ot 
the Selld l-~if.in~ Co. 

In my opinion, the aa1n cnus. ot the trouble vas in thA .econd 
pare.B1"llpb of th6 1e"'88 in vt.; on 1 t vas .t: ... 1itia ••• 2. ::luring the iara ot 
this ltMIIU nLd u".4rin:& ~ oxt.,rlaion of fJUct! t~ra, Le •••• agl"e8S to 
keep and an.1nt.'.l.ir. upon ."itt. pre.isee or near .aid ~rem1sQs a aill ot 
twenty-tive (25~ ~ons per da¥ capacit7 to be used aa a 8111 tor said 
lI~nine lIreCL1aJe.". 011 aC001.1)lt or tLat, the ""1l11~Y o!' ~h. ~~lla 1~1r.1Lg 
Co. V~i 8~ont on ~ &111, r4thGr than on properly developin6 the cin •• 
In order to justify a 25 ton p.r d~ mill, vhioh vo~14 DOV coat on th. 
order or '75,000 or cora, )'OU ehould hay. at laut anoush ore to rwl 
the sill tor twe yea.rs b.tore you atart ain1ng and a1l11n". 25 t/4 tor ,00 vor(ir.i d~~3, x 2 • 15,000 tons. It vould coat ~l5 to 20 p.r ton 
to mine th&i 0:', probably 110. per ton to aill it. Your ore would 
have to ccnt~1n at 1.~8t ~50. per tOD tc .~e a protit, cover 70ur 
o"erhe(ld io& veIl a. operating expense.. The n.xt que.tion vould b., 
"Hov much would it coat to deyelop 15,000 tona ot ore, and a&1ntalD 
the ore ro.Pl'"VO durinr the a1n1.r.B operl1.t10n'Z" It the ore Gould be 
tollow.d continuou.ly, TOU vould bay. to haY. & .h&tt 200 teet de.p 
and dritts northwest and louth.ast tor 150 teet troa tbe sbatt, then 
conn.et1n& r&ia.s. Ore vo~ld h&Y. to ayeragB 5 teet vid.. !he arade 
would hay. to be '5 01 •• ilver oraore, aDd s.ycral p.roent copp.r, 
or 50 O~. Itlver or better, it there va. 11ttl. oopper. Cold vaa onlT 
e. trAce wh.r. we .Lm~I.4. It would coot .100 ~o t150 p.r toot tc .ink 
a ahatt, .}~ to $40 per linear toot tor dritting, or roucbl7 $75,000 
tor dey.lop.ent. It vould oo.t at lea8t .50,000 tor vat.r .UPp17, 
caap, .hOpI, hoi.t, co.~r.s.or, and vorkin. oapital. Thus, it could 
coat $200,000 to s-t a 25 ton par day operatioD undervA¥, proYidln. 
one could aak. a deo.nt r.cover,y on ~be ore. Th. ore ia ozld1a.d 
copper and .ilYer. It vould tak •• 0" rea.aroh to dert ••• proper 
&111 tlov sb.et and that vould bay. to be don. b.tor. TOU ootId vork 
out tbe econoaics of the propoaition, and pr.piore Tour •• lt & ca.b 
tlov-chart. ~hU8 there 1s auch to be done in tbi. bu.in.ss, and 
a&n¥ v&¥a to lo.e aoney unl •• a each .t.p 1. vorked out corr.ctl¥. 
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-nae ".t kin4 ot a 4eal vould ... to .. t tbe le •••• to alfte 
to .pend a oertain .. ount ot aone¥ tor eaoh a~ •• d apon per10d with 
the ohano. to .top at anT '1 .. l' 414 DOt vork o~' ~.11. It 'b. 
aine veH put lnto productlon, 'hen the 1 ••••• '0 P&:3 a aoainal 
roTaltT to applT aga1nat a 'ota1 p~oha •• prioe tor the tvo 01&1 ... 

'or tvo 78&rf1 or .0, v. v.re doin. a cert.,in &COWlt ot 
.p.c~latl.e exploration vork and durin. that tl •• ve actuall1 
de.oloped oon.iderable alnora11 •• 4 rook. Howe.er, In on. oa •• l' 
va. '00 lov ,r&de to p~ allot the Ourr8bt labor ooata clue '0 
inflation and v. bad '0 valk aV&T, 1n another oaae v. 4 .. eloped a .er7 
large tOIlJUI.t,"8, but. 1 t va. too low p-ad. anel. aleo a 41ttloul t •• tallursioal 
problem. 

Some people 111 th. 011 bU8in ••• &H DOV .. ttinc Into •• tal 
.1nln,. 'rhel 0&11 aa. tax .oney 111 ao.e oue., and the.e kind. ot 
prospecte lIke loura are attracti •• to 'he.. I vould llke to knov .0 .. or these people, In.te&d ot onlT knowinc about the., and .. 
conatantly 011 the v~tch tor them. It I t1nd on. I vll1 " ,lad to 
refer hlm to TOu. 

A. tar &8 ~ oompanl t. conoerned, ve do not ha •• the taoilltle. 
or desire to encage in thi. type ot exploration at thl. t1me. It v. 
chc.r.ee our dnd., I v1l1 let 10U knov. 

At prea.nt, the oompanT vlth vhom I aa .pend1na all ~ tl .. , 
the Continantal Material. Corp. 1. aersinc with other oo.p.nl.e, 
oono.ntr&ting on altuat1~n. vhere ore haa b.en 'e •• loped and the 
operatora n.ed a aill, or aor. vorkln~ oapital, or ditt.rent manasem.nt. 
!hue, ., lIt. ie replete vith incldent and~an tell TOU on. thin, tor 
eurea I baye l.arned aanr thlDgb einoe v. Yialted 70ur property back 
in Maroh 1954. 

In oaee ve .hould be intere.ted In your prop.rt7 at eo .. tl.e 
In the future, I vill put a oOFf ot C.Y .a~e and this letter In our 
reterenoe til.. In the .e~ti •• , bov •• er, do not h.altate '0 aate 
a deal with AnTone you oan, and l.t it be tirat 00 ••• firat aerY •• 
Aleo, vhile I am talking to ~ou about thie, I au,seet 70u oontinue to 
p~ 70ur taxe. on the.e ol~ •• (patented .tning olai •• are ditfioult 
to obt~ln AOV). One of th •• ~ d.&¥. the U.5.A. i. going to ItO att.r 
COld and .ily.r a. d~ligently as th87 vent atter uraniua - then 70ur 
proper~~ vill be .er,y y~luabl. to TOu, and I don't think that tl •• 
ie too tar aV&7. I tMnk 7r:1U baTo aD excell.nt proapect. 

S1B~.' 

Oeor,. C. D.ik •• 
Copi.e GSG.SMG.CllR 
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!he be.t kind ot a 4eal would '- to .. t the 1..... to a~. 
to .pend a o.rtain &Dount ot .oDer tor eaoh asr •• d upon p.riod vith 
the ohano. to .top at ant t1 .. l' 414 DOt vork out w.ll. It th. 
ain. v.re P'lt 1nto product1on, then the 1 ••••• to P&3 a aoll1nal 
roTal t7 w applT a.rainat a total pu.roha •• prio. tor 'b. tvo alai ... 

'or tvo Teare or .0, w. w.re 40in. a cart/11n &I:IOWlt ot 
.peculatiye .xploration vork and durin. that t1me ve actual~ 
deyeloped oon.iderabl. ainerali •• d root. How.yer, 1n ODe oa •• l' 
va. too low ,r&d. to PA¥ allot the ourrent labor oo.t. du. to 
Inflation and v. had '0 valk aV&3, 1n another Oa.e v. d .. eloped a YerT 
larp tOIUU~t:8, but 1 t va. too low cra4. and al.o a 41tt10u1 t •• tallu.rBioal 
probl.m. 

S08e people ln th. 011 b\l.1n ••• are DOV pttlnc lnto •• tal 
aln1n,. ~h.7 ou \le. tax .oney 1n .0 •• cue., and th •• e kind. ot 
pro.pect. 11k. your. are attractive to th... I vould like to knov .0 .. or the.e peopl., 1n.tead ot onlT knovin, about thea, and .. 
conetantly on the v~tch tor the.. It I tind on. I vll1 be .lad to 
rerer him to TOu. 

Ae tar as ay co.panT i. conoerned, ve 40 not bave the tacl11t1e. 
or desire to en~ge 1n thi. type or .xploration at thi. tl.e. It v. 
cher.p our dnde, I vill let lOU know. 

At pre.ent, the oO.P&nT vith who. I &a .pen41na all., tl .. , 
the Continantal Material. Corp. 1 ... rains vith other oo.p~ •• , 
conc.ntr&t1ng on .1tU&tl~n. vhere ore hal been deyeloped and tb. 
operator. need a aill, or aore workin£ capital, or 41tt.rent &&na,..ent. 
!hu., &¥ lite ie replete vith incident and~an '.11 TOU one thing tor 
eur., I baYe learned a&n7 thingb .inoe ve Y1.1te4 Tour propertr back 
in Maroh 19~. 

In o •• e v •• hould be intere.ted in Tour propertr at '0" 'i •• 
in the tuture, I vill put a oo~y ot my .ape and 'hl. letter 1n our 
reterenoe tlle. In the a.anti.e, hoveYer, do not he.itat. to aat. 
a deal v1th anyone TOU oan, and l.t it be fir.t co.e. tir.t .erv •• 
Al.o, vh1le I am talkine to ¥ou about thi., I .uggeet 70U oontinue to 
p~ Tour t&xe. on the.e cl~a. (patented a1nin& olai •• are difticult 
to obt ... 1n AOW). One of the.~ da.va the U.S.A. i. goins to ~ atter 
COld and .ilTer al d11igentl~ a. \hal vent atter uraniua - th.n TOur 
~roper\~ vill be Ter,y Tuluable to TOU, and I 40n" thlnk that tl •• 
1. too tar avl.7. I thint Tau haTe aD .xoellent pro.peot. 

V1 th h.t reprd. and kinde.t vieh ••• 

S1a~' 

aeor .. c. neike. 
Copi •• GSC,SMG.CUR 
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GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

'Oc to ber 21, 1981. 

TO WHOM IT MIGHT CONCERN 

The geological report on the MONARCH-HERCULES Patented 
Lode Mining Claims in Pima County, Arizona was made originally 
in April 1954. In 1918 the U.S. Geological Survey prepared a 
geological map of the area under consideration on a Scale of 
one mile to the inch or 62500 by Gordon Haxe1 and others ~ The 
increase in the commercial use of silver has suggested that in the 
future it may be considered more as a commodity than a precious 
metal with a chance of a more sustained price. Another favorable 
point is that this property is half way, about, between Tucson 
and Ajo where the Phelps Dodge Corp. has a copper smelter . If 
enough ore can be found and developed on the Monarch-Hercules 
property it might be possible to ship it to Ajo for flux in the 
copper smelter - Phelps Dodge indicated thay might buy a certain 
amount if they could count on regular shipments. Thus, with the 
above points taken into consideration, I have revised the original 
report of April 5th, 1954. 

~~~ 
Registered Geologist 

Arizona No. 9219 
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GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

'October 21, 1981. 

TO WHOM IT MIGHT CONCERN 

The geological report on the MONARCH-HERCULES Patented 
Lode Mining Claims in Pima County, Arizona was made originally 
in April 1954. In 1918 the U.S. Geological Survey prepared a 
geological map of the area under consideration on a Scale of 
one mile to the inch or 62500 by Gordon Haxel and others~ The 
increase in the commercial use of silver has suggested that in the 
future it may be considered more as a commodity than a precious 
metal with a chance of a more sustained price. Another favorable 
point is that this property is half way, about, between Tucson 
and Ajo where the Phelps Dodge Corp. has a copper smelter. If 
enough ore can be found and developed on the Monarch-Hercules 
property it might be possible to ship it to Ajo for flux in the 
copper smelter - Phelps Dodge indicated thay might buy a certain 
amount if they could count on regular shipments. Thus, with the 
above points taken into consideration, I have revised the original 
report of April 5th, 1954. 

~~#d-. 
Registered Geologist 

Arizona No. 9219 
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MONARCH-HERCULES PATENTED LODE MINING CLAIMS, PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA 

SUMMARY An examination was made of this prospect on March 29 and 30, 
1954 at the request of Mr. Floyd C. Shank, 210 Post Street, 

San Francisco, California. After his demise in 1919 the property 
reverted to his two daughters and three cousins. Taxes and liability 
insurance have been kept up to date and are fully paid. 

The mining claims were patented in 1895, an inolined shaft 
was sunk on a vein and a level run about 65 feet below the surface. 
Some high grade oxidized mineralization was indicated containing 
a little copper and predominantly silver. The surface, shaft and 
mine workings were mapped and sampled in March 1954 - at the time of 
this inspection a Mr. F.C. Merrell and his asson±ate Dean Stanley 
had spent '30,990 ona flotation mill which had been stipulated in 
their contract, but no additional new work had been done on the mine 
workings apparently and the ore for the mill was from surface mining. 

, 

INTRODUCTION -(Verbatim from original report) 

The " Mona~ch and Hercules Claims, together covering about. 40 

a.cres, were 'patented -Dec. 13, 1895 and are identified under Mineral 

Survey 1119, General Land Office No. 26,622. They are in the North 

Comobabi Mountains in Sec. 36 Township 14 South snd Section 1" Town-
'" 

ship 15 South, both in Range 5~ East G & SRB & M Meridian 12 miles 

No::-th 95 0 East of the intersection of 112 0 West Longitude and 320 

North Latitude. Taxes are fully paid. The property is now recorded 

in the names of Lucille Shank and Myrtle McCosker. 

~tr. F.C. S. ank, Gloria Shank, F. C. Merrall and myself drove 

1+4.3 miles from Tuoson to San Vieen te over Arizona Highway 86 then 

northerly on a dirt road 19.4 miles to the Papag9 Indian Village of 

S1l Nakya , . then 4;7 miles to the mine turn-off, then 4.:3 miles 

over a rough road to the mine. The mine road can be repaired at a 

nominal cost by filling in spots washed out by occasional cloudbursts, 

until then a pick-up or 4-wheel drive is preferable to a passenger 

car. 

Water would have to be haule4 from Sil N~kya. Merrell pointed 

I 
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MONARCH-HERCULES PATENTED LODE MINING CLAIMS, PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA 

SUMMARY An examination wae made of this prospect on March 29 and 30, 
1954 at the request of Mr. Floyd C. Shank, 210 Post Street, 

San Francisco, California. After his demise in 1919 the property 
reverted to his two daughters and three cousins. Taxes and liability 
insurance have been kept up to date and are fully paid. 

The mining claims were patented in 1895, an inclined shaft 
was sunk on a vein and a level run about 65 feet below the surface. 
Some high grade oxidized mineralization was indicated containing 
a little copper and predominantly silver. The surface, shaft and 
mine workings were mapped and sampled in March 1954 - at the time of 
this inspection a Mr. F.C. Merrell and his assooiate Dean Stanley 
had spent ,30,990 ona flotation mill which had been stipulated in 
their contract, but no additional new work had been done on the mine 
workings apparently and the are for the mill was from surface mining. 

, 

INTRODUCTION ' (Verb.atim from original report) 

The " Mona~ch and Hercules Claims, together covering about. 40 ' 

acres, were paten ted· Dec • 13, 1895 and are identified under Mineral 

Survey 1119, General Land Office No. 26,622. They are in the North 

Gomobabi Mountains in Sec. 36 Township 14 South snd. Section 1" Town-
'" 

ship 15 South, bo th in Range 5~ East G & SRB & M Meridian 12 miles 

No:::-th 95° East of the intersection of 112° West Longitude and 32° 

North Latitude. Taxes are fully paid. The property is now recorded 

in the names of Lucille Shank and Myrtle McCosker. 

~tr. F.C. S. ank, Gloria Shank, F. C. Merrall and myself drove 

L .. 4.3 miles from Tuo8on to San Vicente over Arizona Highway 86 then 

northerly on a dirt road 19.4 miles to the Papag9 Indian Village of 

Si1 Nakya,then 4:1 mhles to the mine turn-off, then 4.3 miles 

over a rough road to the mine. The mine road can be repaired at a 

nominal cost by filling in spots washed out by occasional cloudbursts, 

until then a pick-up or 4-wheel drive is preferable to a passenger 

car. 

Water would have to be hauleq from Si1 N~kya. Merrell pointed 

I 
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INTRODUCTION ( Continued ) 

out a pipe casing protruding above the ground with a pump stem still 

in it. At one time this well, said to be 800 feet deep, was the 

source of water for mining operations many years ago. There was 

evidence that a steam engine had been used to do the pumping . This 

well shou'ld b;'r;h~'biI1tated and would probably be a source of water 

again. 

The climate is that of the arid desert, extremely hot in 

summer, cool in winter with occasional cloudbursts in the late 

summer. The vegetation is a prolific and picturesque growth of 

cactus as seen by the attached photographs. 

GEOLOGY, MINE WORKINGS AND SAMPLING 

Various phas es of Tertiary ( Classified JURRASIC on Map MF 964 ) 

andesites were observed on the property. Along the faulted fissure 

vein the andesite was well fractured and silicified in places, espec

ially along the footwal.1. The vein material was thoroughly oxidized 

on the surface, contained carbonates of copper in fractures and 

disseminated in the si licified andesite. The silver seemed to 

follow more along the fault gouge and in the kaolinized andesite 

immediately adjacent to the fault gouge even where there was no 

copper stain to act as an indicator. From this observation it was 

assumed that the values in the ore are erratic and apt to migrate 

in an uncertain manner. The best way to do when operating a property 

of this kind would be to sample every five feet regardless of the 

appearance of the vein. 

The largest and oldest silver mining districts in the World 

._--------._---.---_._._ .. .... _-_._-_ ... -.-
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INTRODUCTION ( Continued ) 

out a pipe casing protruding above the ground with a pump stem still 

in it. At one time this well, said to be 800 feet deep, was the 

source of water for mining operations many years ago. There was 

evidence that a steam engine had been used to do the pumping. This 
• ~ . _. . .,.... N " 1 J I ~ - . • 

well should be rehabilitated and would probably be a source of water 

again. 

The climate i s that of the arid desert, extremely hot in 

summer, cool in winter with occasional cloudbursts in the late 

summer. The vegetation is a prolific and picturesque growth of 

cactus as seen by the attached photographs. 

GEOLOGY, MINE WORKINGS AND SAMPLING 

Various phase s of Tertiary ( Classified JURRASIC on Map MF 964 ) 

andes ites were observed on the property. Along the faulted fissure 

vein the andesite was well fractured and silicified in places, espec-

ially along the footwa 1.1. 'l'he vein material was thoroughly oxidized 

on the surface, contained carbonates of copper in fractures and 

disseminated in the silicified andesite. The silver seemed to 

follow more along the fault gouge and in the kaolinized andesite 

immediately adjacent to the fault gouge even where there was no 

copper stain to act as an indicator. From this observation it was 

assumed that the values in the ore are erratio and apt to migrate 

in an uncertain manner. The best way to do when operating a property 

of this kind would be to sample every five feet regardless of the 

appearance of the vein. 

The largest and oldest silver mining districts in the World 

------_.-.- .. _-.----_._ .. .•. _-_. __ ..... . 
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GEOLOGY ( Continued ) 
, .~ 

are at Pachuca and Guanajuato in Mexico. These are also fault 

fissures in Tertiary andesj.te underlain by Mesozoic sediments and 

igneous rocks. (The vein on the Monarch-Hercules is mostly in 

Jurassic ~uartz monzonite and an assemblage of volcanic rocks, 

potassium poor andesite and potassium rich trachyandesite and trachyte, 

according to the new U.S. Geological Map of the North Comobabi Mts. ). 

Many years ago an inclined shaft was put down on the hanging 

wall slip of the outcrop on the Hercules Claim. No timber was used 

other than to support a ladder, and is still not necessary. This shaft 

is 65 feet deep dipping steeply to the east, starting at 60° and 

flattening out to 45°. At the bottom of the shaft a drift was driven 

30 feet to the north and a similar distance southerly along a f aul t 

structure. A crosscut was driven 19 feet to the west under the 

bottom of the shaft, cut a footwall streak and a short drift was 

driven north and south. In t.he south face Sample i. s'hown on the .' 

attached map, was three feet containing 28.9 ounces of silver and 

0.35% copper. This face was in altered andesite, didn't look like 

1 t contained any value and. showed practically no copper stain. 

Sample F was taken at the bottom of the shaft showing four 

feet of similar material assayed 3.0 ounces silver, and O.O~ copper. 

Upon closer examination an 9. thorough sampling it is expected there 

will be more ore showings revealed and that the vein may continue 

in depth and surely will extend to the north and south. 

Four samples were taken of the vein outcropping on the surface. 

Sample A on the hanging wallbranch_of._the vein -assayed Three feet of 
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GEOLOGY ( Continued ) 
.~ 

are at Pachuca and Guanajuato in Mexico. These are also fault 

fissures :in Tertiary andesi.te underlain by Mesozoic sediments and 

igneous rocks. (The vein on th.e Monarch-Hercules is mostly in 

Jurassic ~ua.rtz monzonite and an assemblage of volcanic rocks, 

potassium poor andesite and potassium rich trachyandesite and trachyte, 

according to the new U.S. Geological Map of the North Comobabi Mts. ). 

Many years ago an inclined shaft was put down on the hanging 

wall slip of the outcrop on the Hercules Claim. No timber was used 

other than to support a ladder, and is still not necessary. This shaft 

is 65 feet deep dipping steeply to the east, starting at 60° and 

flattening out to 45°. At the bottom of the ahaft a drift was driven 

30 feet to the north and a similar distance southerly along a fault 

structure. A crosscut was driven 19 feet to the west under the 

bottom of the shaft, cut a footwall streak and a short drift was 

driven north and south. In t.he south face Sample.If. shown on the . 

attached map, was three feet containing 28.9 ounces of silver and 

0.35% copper. This face was in altered andesite, didn't look like 

it contained any value and showed praotically no copper stain. 

Sample F was taken at the bottom of the shaft showing four 

teet of similar material assayed 3.0 ounces silver, and O.O~ copper. 

Upon closer examination an 9. thorough sampling it is expected there 

will be more ore showings revealed and that the vein may oontinue 

in depth and surely will extend to the north and south. 

Four samples were taken of the vein outcropping on the surtace. 

Sample A on the hanging wallbranch_of._the vein 'assayed Three feet of 

3 
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GEOLOGY ( Continued ) 

36.5 ounces of silver and 0.11% copper in fault gouge, ~ltered 

and crushed andesite and showed very little copper stain.-Next to 

this sample was taken an eight foot wide cut in fractured and 

silicified andesite; it's lean appearance was confirmed by the 

assay which was 0.2 ounces silver and 0.03% copper. The next 

sample cut adjoining was of fractured vein material and assayed 
,. 

seven feet of 11.0 ounces silver and 0.11% copper. An orientation 

sampl~ was then taken of the footwall of silicified andesite which 

assayed nine feet of 9.0 ounces silver and 0.11% copper. 

In walking over the surface, another vein was encountered 

in the hanging wall of the one described above. At the place on 

the outcrop where th~s vein was sampled, 300 feet North 20 0 East of 

the mill, the assay was two feet of 1.6 ounces silver and 0.06% 

copper. 

A large sample of fractured andesite lying on the surface 

along the ridge of the Monarch Claim assayed 0.3 ounces silver and 

0.03% copper. 

During previous mining operations some selected high grade 

had been piled up. A sample of this was taken for orientation 

purposes and was found to assay 414.0 ounces of silver and 11.16% 

copper. 

On account of the limited amount of mining work that had been 

done, no attempt was made to estimate an ore reserve tonnage or to 

calculate an average grade. It was believed such an estimate would 

be purely academic and of no value to the owner~ or leasers of the 

property. 
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GEOLOGY ( Continued ) 

36.5 ounces of silver and 0.77% copper in fault gouge, ~ltered 

and crushed andesite and showed very little copper stain. - Next to 

this sample was taken an eight foo t wide cut in fractured and 

silicified andesite; it's lean appearance was confirmed by the 

assay which was 0.2 ounces silver and 0.03% copper. The next 

sample cut adjoining was of fractured vein material and assayed 
" 

seven feet of 11.0 ounces silver and 0.17% copper. An orientation 

sampl~ was then taken of the footwa l l of silicified andesite which 

assayed nine feet of 9.0 ounces silver and 0.11% copper. 

In walking over the surface, another vein was encountered 

in the hanging wall of the one described above. At the place on 

the outcrop where th~B vein was sampled, 300 feet North 20 0 East of 

the mill, the assay was two feet of 1.6 ounces silver and 0.06% 

copper. 

A large sample of fractured andesite lying on the surface 

along the ridge of the Monarch Claim assayed 0.3 ounces silver and 

0.03% copper. 

During previous mining operations some selected high grade 

had been piled up. A sample of this was taken for orientation 

pur poses and was f ound t o assay 414.0 ounces of silver and 11.76% 

copper . 

On account of the limited amount of mining work that had been 

done, no attempt was made to estimate an ore reserve tonnage or to 

oalculate a.n average grade. It was believed suoh an estimate woul d 

be purely academic and of no value to t he owner~ or leasers of the 

property. 
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It RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the April 5, 1954 Report there were two paragraphs pertain
i ng to geologic mapping; this has since been taken care of by the 
detailed U. S. Geological Survey Map MF 964 by Gordon Hajtel B,nd 
associates. The next recommendation suggested an adit to come in 
under the present workings - in 1954 you could drive a 5 x 1 foot 
drift or crosscut for $15 , to $20 per foot, today it might cost 
nearly $100 per foot, therefore it would be better to work from the 
surface - the means of doing this would depend on the availability 
of trained personnel and modern methods that could be obtained in 
Arizona e Young Papago Indians make very good workmen when trained 
as this property is on the Papago Reservation. In a later report on 
this property by W.H. Loerpabel, formerly Chief ' of the Tucson office 
for the American Sme+ting and Refining Co. and Manager of Mining in 
the New York office, it was mentioned that the shaft had been much 
deeper and had been filled in. In my opinion after all these years 
the best way to explore and develop this property would be by more 
sinking and drifting, more careful geologic mapping and sampling on 
the patented mining claim area, and if sufficient mineralization of 
commercial value be developed, then shipment as flux to the smelter 
of Phelps Dodge Corp. at Ajo, Arizona. 
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Jl.helps . 
ilodllc'!rporation New Cornelia Branch, Ajo, Arizona 85321 

January 21, 1981 

Mr. George C. Heikes 
Consulting Mining Geologist 
112 Douglane Avenue 
San Jose, California 95117 

Dear Mr. Heikes: 

This is to acknowledge your let ter dated January 12, 
1981, asking whether or not the New Cornelia Branch handles 
ore shipments on a custom basis. 

The Smelter at Ajo, of course, contracts for relatively 
modest amounts of siliceous material fo r fluxing and makes ad
ditional payments for the contained gold and silver. However, 
since the Smelter is a single reverberatory operation, there 
is not su ff icient capacity to treat custom ore as such. The 
corporation's smelter in Doug las, on the other hand, is a cus
tom smelter. I would suggest that you contact Walter L. Gage, 
Smelter Superintendent, Phelps Dodge Corporation, Dougla s Re
duction Works, P. O. Drawer E, Douglas, Arizona 85607 (602-364-
7521, Extension 267). 

If you are'referring to a dependable supply of high 
quality siliceous material that can be economically trans
ported to Ajo as flux, please contact John M. Robertson, 
Smelter Superintendent) New Cornelia Branch; Phelps Dodge Corp
oration, Ajo, Arizona 85321 (602-387-6122). He would need to 
know the silica, gold and silver content and amounts of mater
ial that can be shipped on a regular basis. 

RER:t jp 
cc: JMRb 

WLG 

Very truly yours, 

~E.~ 
~~'d E. Rhoades, 

Manager 

Jl.helps 
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January 21, 1981 

Mr. George C. Heikes 
Consulting Mining Geologist 
112 Douglane Avenue 
San Jose. California 95 117 

De ar Mr. Heikes: 

This is to acknowledge your letter dated January 12, 
1981, asking whether or not the New Cornelia Branch handles 
ore shipments on a custom basis. 

The Smelter at Ajo, of course, contracts for relatively 
modest amounts of siliceous material for fluxing and makes ad
ditional payments for the contained gold and silver. However, 
since the Smelter is a single reverberatory operation, there 
is not sufficient capacity to treat custom ore as such. The 
corporation's smelter in Douglas, on the other hand, is a cus
tom smelter . I would suggest that you contact Walter L. Gage, 
Smelter Superintendent, Phelps Dodge Corporation, Douglas Re
duction Works, P. O. Drawer E, Douglas, Arizona 85607 (602 - 364-
7521, Extension 267). 

If you are'referring to a dependable supply of high 
quality siliceous material that can be economically trans
ported to Ajo as flux, please contact John M. Robertson, 
Smelter Superintendent, New Cornelia Branch, Phelps Dodge Corp
oration, Ajo, Arizona 85321 (602-387-6122). He would need to 
know the silica, gold and silver content and amounts of mater
ial that can be shipped on a regular basis. 

RER:tjp 
cc: JMRb 

WLG 

Very truly yours, 

~£a~ 
Manager 
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Purchasing act repealed and sharp price drop ; 
Tonopah, Nevada, discovered; 
Production began from porphyry copper deposits; 
Peak from early silver and silver-gold mines and coinage demand of World War I allies; 
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Treasury began purchasing silver as monetary backing. Development Silver Belt, Idaho; 
World War II; 
Treasury began withdrawal of bullion reserve; 
Cessation use of silver for coinage; 
U.S. Treasury directed to purchase domestic silver at 90 lhe and authorized to sell at 91c; 
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Cessation of U.S. Treasury sales; 
Exhaustion of U.S. Treasury bullion reserve. Modified from McKnight (unpub. data, 1962). 
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~OSEPH a McCOSKEA 
11.2& OTeccaO eTRIEET 

NORTH HOLLYWOOO. CAL',,"ORN'A "~'7 January 13, 1965 

RECEIVED JAN 1 5 1981 

Mr. David B. ,M.cCosker 
2108 Linda Flora Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Dear Mr. ~C06ker: 
Monarch & Hercules 
Patented Lode ~lining Claims 
North Comobabi Mts. 
Pima County, Arizona 

This letter gives my opinion and recommendations On this property, 
concerning which, on December 15 and 26, I have already written you and 
Mr. Shank 1n a preliminary way. 

The outlook for even a small operation is not good enough to interest 
• large mining company. The fundamental obstacle is lack of an orebody 
of adequate grade and tonnage l and poor geological prospects for finding 
such an orebody. 

An operation by a small company, or small group of men, would meet 
essentially the same fundamental obstacle, and, under prese.nt conditions, 
probably would not be successful. 

Despite this present unfavorable outlook, I suggest that you continue 
to preserve the title to these patented claims, paying the small yearly 
taxes which I understand are about $10 per claim. With the passage of 
time, changes might occur which would permit a profitable small scale 
operation. 

Before giving up the title, or disposing otherwise of the claims, 
additional sampling and geological work is reco~nded, as described 1n 
more detail near the end of this letter. 

These conclusions are based principally On the following: 

1. Report, with sampling results, by George C. Heikes of 
April 5, 1954. 

2. Two reports, with sampling results, by two" engineers 
employed by the American Smel ting a,nd Refining Company 
(Asarco), one made in August, 1947, and the other in 
December, 1964. 
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RECEIVED JAN 1 5 1981 

Mr. David B. ~Cosker 
2108 Linda Flora Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Dear Mr. ~C06ker: 
MOnarch & Hercules 
Patented Lode ~lining Cla1m. 
North Comobabi Mts. 
Pima County, Arizona 

This letter gives my opinion and recommendations on this property, 
concerning which, On December 15 and 26, I have already written you and 
Mr. Shank. in a preliminary way. 

The outlook for even a small operation is not good enough to interest 
• large mining company. The fundamental obstacle is lack of an orebody 
of adequate grade and tonnage» and poor geological prospects for finding 
such an orebody. 

An operation by a small company, or small group of men, would meet 
essentially the same fundamental obstacle, and, under present conditions, 
probably would not be successful. 

Despite this present unfavorable outlook, I suggest that you continue 
to preserve the title to these patented claims, paying the small yearly 
taxes which I understand are about $10 per claim. With the passage of 
time, changes might occur which would permit a profitable small scale 
operation. 

Before giving up the title, or disposing otherwise of the claims, 
additional sampling and geological work is reco~nded, as described in 
more detail near the end of this letter. 

These conclusions are based principally on the following: 

1. Report, with sampling results, by George C. Heikes of 
April 5, 1954. 

2. Two reports, with sampling results, by two'engineers 
employed by the American Smelting and Refining Company 
(Asarca), one made in August, 1947, and the other in 
December, 1964. 
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3. A personal visit to the property, a~d inspection of 
the underground workings Dececber 23, 1964. 

4. History of the district as found in U.S. Government 
reports and in other records. 

Mining History of District 

Although the outlook for a mining propert.y obviously must be chiefly 
on ore found within its own boundaries ,. nevertheless the his tory of the 
surr.ounding district is not without significance, because of the overall 
view thus obtained regarding the character and strength of mineralization 
in the district as a whole, and also as S~~ indication of the possibility 
of finding more than one mine, which m:!.ght be combined into a single opera
tion. If this combination were possible~ then the cost of a central mill 
might be distributed over several mines, and a mine, too small to warrant 
a mill by itself, might be economic. 

The cining districts covering the area with which we are concerned 
are the Cababi and the ComobQbi. Their bou~daries are poorly defined 
but the two districts adjoin, and the Cababi, the smaller of the two, lies· 
to the west. These.districts are approxi~tely at the center of Pima 
County, about 45 miles west of Tucson, and are within the Papago Indian 
Reservation. 

The enclosed U.S. G.S. map (Comobabi~ Ariz., Scale 1:62,500) shows 
the northern part of these mi~ing districts. Near the southwest corner 
of the map area, be t ween the Ko V~ya Hills and the South Comob&bi ~~un
tains, are several mines, including the Picacho ~~ne) which seems to have 
been the center of activity in this area, and around which there is still 
a cluster of 40 or more patented claims, evidently held by their owners 
for many years in the hope of better days. The map sheet adjoining this 
one at the South (not enclosed herewith) sho~s the names of other mines, 
so~ of them perhaps mere prospects, axtend1ng around the southern flank 
of the South Comobabi ¥.ountains. 

The Monarch and Hercules claims, as plotted on the map, are about 10 
miles northeast of the Picacho and the principal mining center. 

According to a U.S. Government report of 1668, the Picacho Mine had 
been active for some years prior to that time, and had produced then 
$50,000. in silver. 

During the decade of the 1880's there was continued activity in this 
area, but I have seen no record of production for that period. 

Since the year 1900 there have been at least two attempts by respon
sible parties to set up mining operations in the P:!..cacho region. Informa
tion on these comes from a mastet"s thesis, d~ted 1957, by Jules A. lfucKallor, 
a graduate student in geology at the Univer$ity of Arizona. The thesis is 
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3. A personal visit to the property, a~d inspection of 
the underground workings Decer.ber 23, 1964~ 

4. History of the district as found in U.S. Government 
reports and in other records. 

Mining History of District 

Although the outlook for a mining propert.y obviously must be chiefly 
on ore found within its own boundaries I . nevertheless the his tory of the 
surrounding district is not without significance, because of the overall 
view thus obtained regarding the character and strength of mineralization 
in the district as a whole, and also as S~~ indication of the possibi l ity 
of finding more than one mine, which might be combined into a single opera
tion. If this combination were possible~ then the cost of a central mill 
might be distributed over several mines, and a mine, too small to warrant 
a mill by itself, might be economic . 

The cining districts covering the area with which we are concerned 
are the Cababl and the Comobabi. Their bou~daries are poorly defined 
but the two distr icts adjoin, and the Cababi, the smaller of the two, lies· 
to the west. These .districts are approxicately at the center of Pima 
County, about 4S miles west of Tucson, and are within the Papago Indian 
Reservation. 

The enclosed U.S. G.S. map (Comobabi , Ariz., Scale 1:62,500) shows 
the northern part of these mining districts. ~ear the southwest corner 
of the map area, between the Ko Vuya Hills and the South Comob&bi Y~un
tains, are several mines, including the Picacho Y~neJ which seems to have 
been the center of activity in this area, and around which there 1s still 
a cluster of 40 or more patented claims, evidently held by their owners 
for many years 10. the hope of better days. The map sheet adjoining this 
one at the South (not enclosed herewith) shows the names of other mines, 
so~ of them perhaps mere prospects, ~xtending around the southern flank 
of the South Comobabl Y~untains. 

The Monarch and Hercules claims, as plotted on t he map, are about 10 
miles northeast of the Picacho and the principal mining center. 

According to a U.S. Government report of 1868, the Picacho Mine had 
been activo for some years prior to that tice, and had produced then 
$50,000. in silver. 

During t he decade of the 1880's there was continued activity in this 
area, but I have seen no record of production for that period. 

Since the year 1900 there have been at least two attempts by respon
sible par ties to set up mining operations in the Picacho region. Inforca
tion on these comes from a mastet" s thesis, d~ted 1957, by J ules A. 11ac K .. l.ll or , 
a graduate s tudent in geology at the UniverSity of Arizona. The thesis is 
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based on the field study of an area of 50 square ~iles, beginning about 2 
miles north of the Picacho ~~ne e~d ~~tend~ng 8 miles south of it. ~ienty
three prospects are briefly described a~d sooe cining history is g1ven~ 
The work was under the direction and guida~ce of the faculty of the Depart
ment of Geology, University of Arizona . The following quotations are. 
from Mr. ~~cKallor'8 thesis: 

"In the early 1900's the Cobabi I11n1ng CO!:lpany , Ltd., a British 
corporation, spent nearly a million dollars trying to develop gold and 
silver mines in the area, but the corporation failed. Several old shafts 
and edits, numerous prospect pits, and the foundations of a few buildings 
are all that remain. 

"From 1949 to 1952 }!r. l-!elvin Redhead of Picacho Mines Inc., a Califor
nia company. made an ~tensive sc~vey. inclu6ing sampling of many of the 
old prospects in the Cobabi ~lini~3 District. The co~pany par tially cleaned 
out some of the workings of the old Picacho }une (Locality 12) and oper
ated a StilaU customs mill on a trial basis. Old d-.m:p material from various 
prospects throughout the district was r un through the mill as wel l as scce 
ore mined by the company.---" (p? 70- 71) 

The outcome of tr~ s undert~<ir.g by the Picacho Mines, Inc. is not 
given by ~ucKallor. but , i n view of no lode mining activity being reported 
here for several years the venture presumably has failed e 

This recent history of the 'Cost product:i.ve part of the district, there
fore .• although not conclusive does not encourage the hope of find=:.ng one 
or more properties in che Picacho area that Illight supply ore to a central 
mill. 

Monarch and Hercu~es Clai~s 

These cla~s are sho~~ in the records as the Pima ~~ne. and also as 
the Silver Giani:: Mine. As shoTA'n on the attached map, they are on the north 
slope of the ~rth C~obabi ~bcntains, 4 1/2 m~les S 200 W fr~ the Pa?ago 
In<!ian village of Sil Nakya, and 73 miles by road from Tucson . T"ne road 
leading to the mine a~d sho~~ in dotted lines is an ungraded desert road, 
and the mile or two nearest the mine is p~ssable now only with a jeep or 
other vehicle with hi&h clearance a~d powerful drive. 

Very little history has been obtained on these claims, although from 
George Heike's report it is noted they were patented December 13. 1895. 

Production has been small, a fact 
ground. The only records of shipments 
by the El Paso Smelter 1n 1951. 
SIT.tal t el" Lo!:. 11& 1:8 Rece i ved Dry Ton! 
669 -Ore 3- 7-51. 0.90 
670 -Cone . 3- 7·51' 1. 75 
1301-Conc. 5- 2-51 1 . 03 
202a-Cone. 7-11-51 9.42 

4.1t) 

confi~~d by an inspection on the 
obtained are the following received 
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based on the field study of an area of 50 square ciles, beginning about 2 
miles north of the Picacho ~~ne a~d ~~tend~ng 8 miles south of it. ~ienty
three prospects are briefly described a~d sooe cining history is g1ven~ 
The work was under the direction and guida~ce of the faculty of the Depart
ment of Geology, University of Arizona. The following quotations are. 
from Mr. ¥~cKallor'8 thesis: 

"In the early 1900's the Cobabi I11n1ng CO!:lpany, Ltd., a British 
corporation, spent nearly a million dollars trying to develop gold and 
silver mines in the area, but the corporation failed. Several old shafts 
and adits, numerous prospect pits, and the foundations of a few buildings 
are all that remain. 

"From 1949 to 1952 }!r. l!elvin Redhead of Picacho Mines Inc •• a Califor
nia company, made an ~tensive sc~vey. inclu6ing sampling of many of the 
old prospects in the Cobabi ~lini~3 District. The co~pany partially cleaned 
out some of the workings of the old Picacho }une (Locality 12) and oper
ated a StilaU customs mill on a trial basis. Old d-.m:p material from various 
prospects throughout the district was run through the mill as well as scce 
ore mined by the company.---" (p? 70-71) 

The ou tcome of tr~s undert~<ir.g by the Picacho Mines, Inc. is not 
given by ~ucKallor. but, in view of no lode mining activity being reported 
here for several years the venture presumably has faile-de 

This recent history of the 'Cost product:i.ve part of the district, there
fore .• although not conclusive does not encourage the hope of find=:.ng one 
or more properties in che Picacho area that Illight supply ore to a central 
mill. 

Monarch and Hercu~es Clai~s 

These cla~s are sho~~ in the records as the Pima ~~ne. and also as 
the Silver GianI: Mine. As shoTA'n on the attached map, they are on the north 
slope of the ~rth C~obabi ~bcntains, 4 1/2 m~les S 200 W fr~ the Pa?ago 
In<!ian village of Sil Nakya. and 73 miles by road from Tucson. T"ne road 
leading to the mine a~d sho~~ in dotted lines is an ungraded desert road, 
and the mile or two nearest the mine 1s p~ssable now only with a jeep or 
other vehicle with hi&h clearance a~d powerful drive. 

Very little history has been obtained on these claims, although from 
George Heike's report it is noted they were patented December 13, 1895. 

Production has been small, a fact confirc:ed by an inspection on tr.e 
ground. The only records of ship~ents obtained are the following received 
by the El Paso Smelter in 1951. 
SIT.d ter Lo~ Date Received Dr! Ton! Av ~ Ph eu Zn 
669 -Ore 3- 7-51 0.90 45.9 0.2 1.24 0 .. 
670 -Conca 3- 7-51 1. 75 146.1 0.1 0.65 0 
1301-Conc. 5- 2-51 1.03 313.7 0 .. 3 0.88 0 
2021S-Conc. 7-11-51 ,9.42 .01 778.8 0 1.85 0 
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The three lots of concentrate (flotation concentrate probably) are 
significant in showing that a high grade ~rketable concentrate can .be 
made from this ore. The percentage of silver recovery, and all other tech
nicel ~~ll data, however, are unknown, and laboratory mill tests would now 
be required to obtain tr~s info~tion. an expense, which althouch not 
large, would be warranted only after additional sampling of the property 
had shown strong hope of ore reserves adequate for a small operation. 

The under~round workings on these claims - opened at an unknolvu time -
are still essentially as described by George Heikes in his report of April 
5, 1954 . They consist of a 60 degree incline shaft, open to a depth, 
reported by Heikes at 65 feet (but pocsibly so~what less) and about 120 
feet of drifting and crosscutting at the 65 foot level, as illustrated on 
Hap lil of Heike'. report. 

An inspection of the mine workings sho~s clearly that the shaft goes 
to some greater de?th, and that below the so-called 65 foot level it has 
been filled with "muck" or waste rock, a bad mining practice, because an 
expensive exploration opening is thus closed to geological examination ~nd 
important evidence is lost. The logical assumption now is that the scaft 
went into low grade material below 65 feet. and disposal of waste rock by 
d~ping it into the shaft (considered without value) was cheaper than 
hOisting it to the ground surface. The Asarco report of. 1947 refers to a 100 
foot shaft. the lower 35 feet being then bulkheadcd off t but this lo~er part 
was not examined and may then hav4! been inaccessible. Also whether 35 feet 
is the actual length of this inaccessible part is not known. 

The ore body, explored by the present underground workings, is 'be
lieved to have a chim:ley or pipe-like shape~ foroed at the intersection 
of two steeply dippi~g fractures in andesitic country rock. One fracture 
strikes north and the other nortnwest. The shaft is sunk on or near their 
intersection. The conception of a chiwney or pipe- like form see~s con
firoed by the sa:I:.pling result,s in all th::ce of the reports bef ore mentioned, 
which are consistent in shewing the highest grade silver assays in the 
vicinity of the shaft, the silver content r~pidly decreasing with distance 
fro:ll the shaft. 

Other orebodies of sioilar form miCht be found at fracture intersec
tions on these claims. and could be prospacted hy sir~ing at places ~hich 
show favorable assays at the grocnd surface. lbe outlook, however, basad 
on present evidence, is ceaser, and the ore finally developed might total 
only a few thousand tons ave::oaging say 20 ou. of s.ilver. These figures 
are little better than a guess and are given only to provide some idea of 
dimension. 

The sampling which hilS been done On these claims so far, the assays 
of which are given in the reports above ~entioncd, is of a prelimin~~y or 
reconnaissance nature. There we=e only a few samples - nine in neike's 
report, and about the same number in each of the Asarco reports. 
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The three lots of concentrate (flotation concentrate probably) are 
significant in showing that a high grade ~rketable concentrate can .be 
made from this ore. The percentage of silver recovery, and all other tech
nicel ~~ll data, however, are unknown, and laboratory mill t ests would now 
be required to obtain tr~s info~tion. an expense, which althouch not 
large, would be warranted only after additional sampling of the property 
had shown strong hope of ore reserves adequate for a small operation. 

The under~round workings on these claims - opened at an unknolvu time -
are still essentially as described by George Heikes in his report of April 
5, 1954. They consist of a 60 degree incline shaft, open to a depth, 
reported by Heikes at 65 feet (but pocsibly so~what less) and about 120 
feet of drifting and crosscutting at the 65 foot level , as illustrated on 
Hap lil of Heike'. report. 

An inspection of the mine workings sho~s clearly that the shaft goes 
to some greater de?th, and that below the so-called 65 foot level it has 
been filled with "muck" or waste rock, a bad mining practice, because an 
expensive exploration opening is thus closed to geological examination ~nd 
important evidence is lost. The logical assUI!l?tion now is that the scaft 
went into low grade material below 65 feet. and disposal of waste rock by 
d~ping it into the shaft (considered without value) was cheaper than 
hOisting it to the ground surface. The Asarco report of. 1947 refers to a 100 
foot shaft. the lower 35 feet being then bulkheaded off t but this lo~er part 
was not examined and may then hav4! been inaccessible. Also whether 35 feet 
is the actual length of this inaccessible part is not known. 

The ore body, explored by the present underground workings, is 'be
lieved to have a chim:ley or pipe-like shape~ foroed at the intersection 
of two steeply d1ppi~g fractures in andesitic country rock. One fracture 
strikes north and the other nortnwest. The shaft is sunk on or near their 
intersection. The conception of a chiwney or pipe-like form see~$ con
firoed by the sa:I:.pling result,s in all th::-ce of the reports before mentioned, 
which are consistent in shewing the highest grade silver assays in the 
vicinity of the shaft, the silver content r~pidly decreasing with distance 
fro:n the shaft. 

Other orebodies of sioilar form miCht be found at fracture intersec
tions on these claims. and could be prospacted hy sir~ing at places ~hich 
show favorable assays at the grocnd surface. lbe outlook, however, based 
on present evidence, is ceaser, and the ore finally developed might total 
only a few thousand tons averaging say 20 0&8. of silver. These figures 
are little better than a guess and are given only t o provide some idea of 
dimension. 

The sampling which has been done on these claims so far, the assays 
of which are given in the reports above mentioned, is of a prelimin~~y or 
reconnaissance nature. There we=e only a few samples - nine in fieike's 
report, and about the same number in each of the Asarco reports. 
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These samples doubtless were adequate for the purpose intended, ar.d, 
for the Asarco engineers gave sufficient g7:ounds for the conclusion th~t 
the property had no promise for a large co~?~ny. Under these circumstances 
to have carried the exacination or sampling further would have been a waste 
of their ccployerla moncy. No criticism, therefore, of the authors of these 
three reports is here intended. 

But, from the vic't-lpoint of the claim o,,""l1cr, who wishes to know as ac
curately as possible the full. resources of his property, this sampling 1s 
not sufficient. From the view point of a lessee, planning exploration work, 
the same would be true. 

Thorough sampling would consist in the takin~ of a much larger n~ber of 
samples. covering in greater detail the u~acrground workings, the open cuts 
near the shaft on the ground surface. vein o~tcrops, fracture intersectior.s, 
and other favorable places that eight be found by a careful geological exami
nation of the ground surface. Each s~ple should consist of the cateria1 
from a groove or channel, about 1/2 inch dee? by 4 inches wide, cut into the 
solid rock. with the use, if required, of a mail and hammer. Sa~ples, ~:cept

ing unusual circumstances, should not exceed 5 feet in length, and shotJld 
weigh about 3 lbs. per foot of sample. The work would require two ~en. one 
of whom should b~ a geologist, who would map the foreations sa~pled, and 
would prepare finally a sacple or assay map showing clearly the position 
and assay of each s8m?le. 

Samples taken with this care are expensive, nnd the cost of this work, 
including assaying for sold and silver, might be $500. to $1,000. I do not 
reco~nd it to the owners now, but (despite the probability that the result 
would be unfavorable) I would recommend it to them before any critical deci
sion is reached, sucL as a decision to relinquish the title, or otherwise 
dispose of the claims. Also a lessee, proposing to do exploration work on 
the claims» should begin with this s~plir.g ~nd geological work. 

Despite what seems now to be a roor outlook, other opportunities ~ay 
occur to lease these cl aims. ¥~ners have been notoriously optimistic and 
sometices have coa!~~~ the experts. Furthe= exploration work should follow 
the ore, or mineralized showings. either by sin..king from the ground surface, 
or by driving along mineralized iractures from the present underground work
ings. Long tunnels (adits) driven in t o the hillside in barren country rock, 
or with poorly defined objectives, (for which there 1s temptation in a 
region of strong relie f) should not be undertaken. 

copy: Mr. Floyd C. Shank 
lOO~ Shreve Building 
210 Post Street 
San Francisco 8, California 

enclosures: list attached 

Yours very truly, 

w.~~ 
W. H. Loerpabel 

.J 
".', ,. 
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These samples doubtless were adequate for the purpose intended, and, 
for the Asarco engineers gave sufficient gl:ounds for the conclusion tr.at 
the property had no promise for a large co~?~ny. Under these circumstances 
to have carried the exanination o~ sacpling further would have been a ~aste 
of their ecployer'a money. No criticism, therefore, of the authors of these 
three reports is here inte.nded. 

But, from the vie\<1point of the c laim or..:ner, who wishes to know as ac
curately as possible the full. resources of his property, this sampling is 
not sufficient. From the ~iew point of a lessee, planning exploration \';ol"k, 
the same would be true. 

Thorough sampling would consist in the taking of a much larger n~er of 
samples, covering in greater detail the uncicrground workings, the open cuts 
near the shaft on the gl"ound surface, vein outcrops, fracture intersections, 
and other favorable places t hat ~ight be found by a careful geological exami
nation of the ground surface. Each sample should consist of the caterial 
from a groove or channel, about 1/2 inch dee? by 4 inches wide . cut into the 
solid rock, with the use, if required, of a moil and hammer. Sa:ples, ~:cept
ing unusual circumstances, sr.ould not exceed 5 feet in length, and sho<lld 
weigh about 3 lbs. per fooe of sample. The work would require two ~en. one 
of whom should b~ a geologist. who would map tr.e foreations sa~pled. and 
"lould prepare finally a sar::ple or assay map showing clearly the position 
and assay of each sample. 

Samples taken with this care are expensive, nnd the cost of this work. 
including assaying for gold and silver. might be $500. to $1,000. I do not 
reco~nd it to the owners now, but (despite the probability that the result 
would be unfavorable) I woul d recommend it to them before any critical deci
sion is reached, sucl .• as a decision to relinquish the title, or otherwise 
dispose of the claims. Also a lessee. proposing to do exploracion work on 
the claims, should begin with this sampling ~nd geological work. 

Despite what seems now to bea roor outlook, other opportunities ~ay 
occur to lease these claims. ¥~ners have been notoriously optimistic and 
sometioes have COft!~~~ tr.e experts. Furthe= exploration work should follow 
the ore. or mineralized showings. either by sinking from the ground surface. 
or by driving along mineralized fractures from the present underground work
ings. Long tunnels (adits) driven into the hillside in barren country rock, 
or with poorly defined objectives, (for which there 1a temptation in a 
region of strong relief) should not be unc!ertaken. 

copy: Mr. Floyd C. Shank 
1009 Shreve Building 
210 Post Street 
San Francisco 8, California 

enclosures: list attached 
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Yours very truly, 

w.~~ 
W. H. Loerpabel 
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United ,~.tatesDep~hment of the Intepor " 
, " d~UREAll OF iNDIAN AFFAIRS .' ',.' 

'~\\~" . >' '. l' 1.:~~1;)· . , ",... ' 
. PBOSNIX ~ OFFICE 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

332 - Papago - Mining 
(602) 241-2275 . 

Mr. George C. Heikes 
112 Douglane Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95111 

Dear Mr. Heik.es: 

P.O. Bcq 7007 
:1.-i' -;,","l}t 

.:': Phooh, Arlzoaa 85011 . . r 
, ;.;~~ . 

. ",,,>;~~ 
, ,", 

Janu.ary 30, 1981 " 

I " ... 

Thank you for your letter of January 1,3,,1981, regarding patented mining 
claims, on the Papago Indian Reservation in Arizq~a. "t. 

As I state~ in my telephone conversation with you, patented riliningclaims, 
even though on an Indi an reservation, have the same status as ·similar . 
claims on public land . ' Th~ oneissueof possible 'significance 'is access 
to the claims across Indian lands. ; Our , legal advisors in the Depaftment 
of t he Interior inform us that ifasuch access was established for mining 
purposes 'prior tQthe estabHshment of the res'ervation 'or whenever reser~ , 
vation lands :were open to ' mineral entry, that ,same acc,ess can be used '" 
for a similar p~rpose today,,'> The , Pap~go Beservation was operito mineral /, 
entry pr:jor to May '27 • 1955, ' w'hichwoul~ seem to preclude any problem with 

.acces s to th~ ~ cl ai,1f!$ .youar~ conc~rn,~d ,"with. ' .. 
" "'1' ""'. "'~,:,,, ~ , <. ~_, ',~" :}':'~~.'t; "r;,: ' ., .'; . 

'Please let us ,know '.jf we can be "of , further ass; ~tflnce. 
, "'7.' .... ~. '''i~,' . . ':~~ .' ,".: "/{' .)~j ", 

ii' • nce'rely yours " 

I~""'~' '~? .'~'. ~::At' ~.:lC,; 1!!Ie"~~~j ~::::::--..-

,. -".;0" . 

United States DepKhment of the Interior , 
< \ , "'1. • I 

'~ ,,' "BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ," " 
, ., - '~,f,., ' "i-l} .. ', ' ., 

, PBOI!;NIX ~ OFFICI!; 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

332 - Papago - Mining 
(602) 241-2275 

Mr. George C. Heikes 
112 Douglane Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95111 

Dear Mr. Heikes: 

" January 30, 1981 " 
I ,'j 

Thank you for ,your letter of January 1,3" 1981,r~garding patented mining 
claims, on the Papagolndian Reservation in Arizona. " 1 

As I state~ in my telephone conversation with you, patented nllningclaims, 
even though on an Ind; an reservat j on, have the same status as ,'S imilar ' 
claims on public land. Th~ One issue of possible 'significance 'i s access 
to the claims across Indian lands. { Our legal advisors in the Depaftment 
of t he Interior inform us that if. $uch access was established for mining 
purposes 'pri or to the establ ishment of the res'ervat i on or whenever reser..:. , 

,vation lands were open to ' mineral entry, that ,same acc,ess ci\n be used 
for a similar purpose today"." The >Pap~go, Beservat i on was open to mi neral' 
entry pr'or to' M~y27 f 1955)' whichwoU14 seem to preclude any .problem with 
access t o the , clailJls you are: concerned ,with. ' 

:, , ' > 'Y ' " ," " " " ;;, :",:1::" ';~ , ' ,,' 
~ please l,~t us ,know ', f we C;~:~ beoffurt~,~r assi ~~~nce. 
"', " " ';, :' v'y , ,",;",.,' , 

, nc~:rely yourS '. 

, . ;2kv~,' , L.''''' 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 951 17 

PHO NE (408) 247-3961 

lebruary 2, 1983 

Mr. James Bond II, 
Attorney at Law, 
P.O. Box 948, 
Welch, West Virginia 24801. 

Dear Jim: 

~erewith another copy of ~y report on the Monarch
Herfjul,es silver property on the Papago Reservatioll in 
Arizona. 

Terry Bec\twith is the lDlUl that Joe Warren t a lked .to 
when he . went down there. I talked to him on the phone 
after Joe t s visit and at the time loire James R. Crowther 
happene\i ' to ' be in his office. Correspondence about this ' 
a leo ' herewi the . 

"' ;~r. H i~" Loerpapel\\l'as an acquaintance of mine and for a. 
long time . \fas in charge af th.~ Tucson office and la;t;er ,.in the 
~~w!orkOfficeof the American Smelting al'l.d Refining" Co. 

, ' . ~eQretaryWatts baa recently lowered the boomontbe 
India.na ' atld wa.nt them to become more self-supporting. There 
~re an abundana of young braves on the Papago Heservation ' 
who mig~~ / . .be j~,n,t,.ere$ted, in learning how' to mine. 

, '. , ' ~ '. . ' -'. 

" '~",' ,.).: .' , " !'" '. 

" "' , ", 41 thou.gh I drove up to the property in 
1h '195'4 ;-:f1 ' wbtild ' recommen(i a 4-wheel drive to 
especially if the roads are to,rn up by recent 

. .,., ' 

my Buick ,back 
get there now, 
heavy rain. 

. .) " - .. , . ..~, , :-. .' ,;' ~ ' . : ~" ' joe "Warren has $olel out in lieno and moved .1.0 ,Arizona. 
l .don't: havehis new,address ' or telephone number. ' , Also, ' there 
are ' aom~' 'go'~d" min:i:ng ' geologtsts in Arizona. and if YQu ,are' at 
all illte~ested inhEj.ving a. look a. t this property, .Q:(ie . :0£ : these 
ge,61~gl~t$ ' might, '~~"ea , 4-wheel vehicle. . :!:: :.C'~;" '. 

The owners ,have been paying taxes on these pat~ri·ted 
J,' ; , ' , '" 

min:rngq;l~i~a 8i~c~ ;189,5 and I believe they woul<i; : be , glad" "to 
mai;e . a reasonable a~rangementif you are interested ,in ~he 
pI'Ollerty~ ,:, ' The : ge~+()gy .shown on the new !U~S.G.~ ; Map M~964 ., 
by Gordon,.~axel suggests thj,.s, proper~y might havegre,a ter .; 
pgsf?~i~.1J!;ti,~ ~~lta.n · : j,~st the two patented ~lai!lis, ~en.c'e .,the 
suggestion to go there :with a. geologist. I'll n~..: 8om~~. 

,,: ' .<,.J ~'J ~ ,;Ir"';.:!~ , it J!i t .... , • 

, , " , 3inc,el'ely,/ , ;:Ii <., ' • , ' , 

• ,! "'1,', , ' S-ry2~?;r;e, ' 
1... ""-_# J ' 

'\ '. 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CAL I FORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

- '~.' 

February 2, 1983 

Mr. James Bond II, 
Attorney at Law, 
P.O. Box 948, 
Welch, West Virginia 24801. 

Dear Jim: 

~erewith another copy of my report on the Monarch
Her(Jul,es silver property on the Papago Reservation in 
Arizona. 

Terry Bec~with is the IIUUl. that Joe Warren ta.lked ,to 
when he , went down there. I talked to him on the phone 
after Joets visit and at the time l~r. James R. Crowther 
happene\i ' to ' be in his office. Correspondence about this " 
al$o herew! th~ ' 

\' " ':W.Hi~ ' Loerpapelwas an acquaintf.l.lrl.ce of mine and for a. 
long time , \fas in oharge af thl:! IJfucson office and later in the 
N,ewYork Offioe of the American Smal ting alld Refining~ C() ~ 

:",'" . ,. "'". ' , . . : .. 

• .·~e9retaryW.tts has recently lowered the boomontbe 
Indiana '·a.tld want them to become more self-supporting. ' There 
~re an ab:undana of' young braves on the Papago Reservation ' 
who mig9t:,be ,,~n:t;. ,er.el;lted in learning hmi to mine. 

',~'I ' .... fl',. ' ~. _. '. , • '. . 

. " •. ' ,AI though ! drove ' up to the property in 
i'n 1954f i' lwbti1d ' recommend a 4-wheel drive to 
especially if , the roa.ds are to.rn up by recent 

my BU:L ck 'pack, 
get ther~. now, 
heavy rain .. 

,~~ J ':r-.- . . ":,}"'f': ,,' '.-- :' .. ". 1: . 
. :JoeWarren ;hass,ol<1 out in acno and moved .to ,Arizona. 

I ,don't \ havehis new ,addrcss or telephone 'num.ber. , Also, ' there 
are ' some" good," mfnfnggeologlets in Arizona. a.nd if yquar.e' at 
11.1-1 interested inhEi,ving a look at this property, ',Q~e <ot : these 
ge,ol~,gi~t~ ' migh.t,"~~';e , a , 4";wheel vehicle . ,: , .:: : ':~: ~'" 

..; .' , 

, The owners have been paying taxes on these pa.ten'ted 
minf'ngq;l.~ilJls 8inc~ , 1895 and I believe they would : be ' glad. ,to 
mak.e , .at~iLsonablea~rangement if you are intere$ted in the 
pro,pertY:. : _ ; Th(Lge~+()gyshown on the new ,U.S .. G';> t Map .M~,64 , ~ 
by Gordon.ijaxel suggests th~s, property might have - graa tf;'lr ' ". 
pgs 1iJ~;~~l,\ ti~~ ,,1i~a.n , j,~st.the two pa.ten:ted ~laiD18, hen;¢~e ,tbe 
suggestion to go there wi th a geologist. l' 11 n,ame 8o,me~_ 

" . r " ,',.,' . /.::1 -J _"n'" ,.:: 

_ , Sincerely t/:~>'~'~ " , ,,: ' , ', -
'" N<'" ,',4::;,';-':::'::; " j~'; /J , 

~ __ , "'-:1/ J'~"" 
',:'"' -: 

" 

..... 
'. ' .. 

. ~ , "> .~. ,. ;, .. 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Friday June 18, 1982. 

Mr. Joseph W. Warren, 
12140 Lemmon Drive, Lemmon Valley, 
Reno, Nevada 89506. 

Dear Joe: 

Tomorrow morning I am driving up to San Prancisco and 
wi 11 be meeting wi th t~e main owners of the }:O: ~ _:"""'1Cii-HEnCULES 

silver mining claims on the Fapago Reservation in .P,.rizona. I 
had to have SO!!let::inc to say so I telephoned Te::-ry Beakwi th 
this morning (602 ) 383-2611 Ext. 338 and had a ~~ Jd talk with 
him. .:.\.S you s:::.i d, h e is a fine man. Beckwi th acknowl edged my 
letter to 1:io of }:ay 22nd and sdd he had beer. · .... anting to get 
in touch wi th oe, that James' CroHther had been in the office 
and he h~d had a ch~~ce to talk t hings over with him about the 
status of access to ~-at ented Lode Eining Claiills 8...'1d as far as 
the Indian Council was concerned he thought they would be 
cooperative. I told him that the big mis take in the past was 
an agreement whe reby a mill was to be erected immediately to 
treat the ore - this had been done back in 1954 when I examined 
the property. That in the future, if funds could be obtained 
to do so, the plan would be to explore and block out sufficient 
ore of commercial recoverable content to justify mining and 
either shipping directly to the Phelps Dodge S~elter at Ajo, 
Arizona or erecting a type of mill at the property to recover the 
values, mostly silver with copper, to prepare a product that 
could be sold or to produce an end product at the mine. That 
this activity would m~ke employment, train young men, bring 
income and int -' resting work to the Reservation. When I told him 
you saw no reason to £;0 to the property if the Tribe would not 
grant access, you had not gone. He was chagrinned at that and 
s aid he had hoped you would have gone on in and looked at the 
property . Well , SO it is, I see no problem whatsoever as regards 
access or cooperation wi th the Papago Indian CO·J.ncil. 

Very best reg3. r~s to you and Nary. 

Sincere.1y yours v 

~r<' Y;f-

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST 

I 12 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95117 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Friday June 18, 1982. 

Mr. Joseph W. Warren, 
12140 Lemmon Drive, Lemmon Valley, 
Reno, Nevada 8950 6 . 

Dear Joe: 

Tomorrow morning I am driving up to San Francisco and 
wi 11 be meetinG with t::"e main owners of the t-:O:;" _:,.ItCn-HEHCULES 
silver mining clp_ims on the Fapago Reservation in Ari zona. I 
had to have sO:!let::inG to say so I telephoned Te:-ry Beakwi th 
this morning (602 )3 83-2611 Ext. 338 and had a ~~Jd talk with 
him. .£l. s you s3.id, he is a fine man. Beckwi tt acknowledged my 
letter to i::ira of l':ay 22nd and sdd he had beer. "~' an ting to get 
in touch wi th we, that James' CrOlvther had been in the offi ce 
and he hild had 2. c::" 3. ;.c e to talk things over wi t h him about the 
status of access to :?atented Lode }:ining Claims a..."1d as far as 
the Indian Council was concerned he thought they would be 
cooperative. I told him that the big mistake in the past was 
an agreement whe reby a mill was to be erected immediately to 
treat the are - this had been done back in 1954 when I examined 
the property. That in the future, if funds could be obtained 
to do so, the plan would be to explore and block out sufficient 
ore of commercial recoverable content to justify mining and 
either shipping directly to the Phelps Dodge Scelter at Ajo, 
Arizona or erecting a type of mill at the property to recover the 
values, mostly silver with copper, to prepare a product that 
could be sold or to produce an end product at the mine. That 
this activity would m~ke employment, train young men, bring 
income and int-'resting work to the Reservation. When I told him 
you saw no reason to t;O to the property if the Tribe would not 
grant access, you had not gone. He was chagrir,ned at that and 
s aid he had hopei you wo uld have gone on in and looked at the 
property . ""el1, SO it is, I see no problem whatsoever as regards 
access or cooperation wi th the Papago Indian Council. 

Very best regar~s to you and Mary. 

Sincere.1y yours, 

j-r<,~ /~:.1 v 



GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGiST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95: '7 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

~~ay 22, 1982. 

Mr. Terry 3eck~ith, 
Papago Indian 3eservation, 
via Sells, Arizona 85634. 

Dear Mr. 3eckwith: 

For several yetI'S I have been enjeavoring to interest 
some group in to dotng further explor3. t i.Jn work on the 110N.-1.RCH 
and HERCULL3 Patented Lode Mining Cl~i=5, Mineral Survey 1179, 
Patent ~ec. 13, 1895, Land Office No. 26,6 22 located in Sec. 
36 T'IIP 14 S and SEC 1 T~tlP 15 S, Range 5:.-? E. 

On Janua.!"y 13, 1981 I wrote to :::e U.S. Dept. of the 
Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Phoenix and asked them 
for up to da te info!""!!la ti on concernir.g ? a ten ted ~!ining Claims 
on your Reservation. I received a reply dated January 30th 
from i-!r. James R. Crowther, Mining 2ngir.eer wi th the following 
inf ormation . "As I stated in my tele:;:-.one conversation wi th 
you, patented !:lining claims, even tr.01.:.€~ on an Indain reservation, 
have the saT.e status as similar claims on public land. The one 
issue of possible significance is access to the claim across 
Indian Lands. Our legal advisors in t~e Department of the 
Interior infor:n us that if such access .... as established for mining 
purposes prior to the establishment of t~e reservation or whenever 
reservation lan1s were open to mineral entry, that same access can 
be used for a similar purpose today. :~e Papago Reservation was 
open to mineral entry prior to May 27, 1955, which would see~ to 
preclude any p!"oblem with access to tr.e claims you are concerned 
· .. i th • " 

It w~s on this basis that my oli friend, Joseph W. Warren, 
proceeded to sout~ern Arizona to ins~ect the Monarch and Hercules 
Claims. On his return here last Thurs~~y he told me about his 
conversa tion with you and new rulings of your Council with regard 
to access to mining claims, also th~t t~e roads had been washed 
out during our recent bad winter, so te did not inspect the claims. 

I would ieeply appreciate your ~ivising me as to the new 
procedures regarding access to Patentei Lode Mining Claims on 
the Papago Reservation, in order for me to proceed in the proper 
manner. 

3eg. ;e01. Ariz. 921~ 

---~-----...... -.-.. 

GEORGE CONRAD HEIKES 
CONSULT ING MINING GEOLOGiST 

112 DOUGLANE AVENUE 
SAN JOSE . CALIFORNIA 95: ' 7 

PHONE (408) 247-3961 

Mr. Terry 2eck~ith, 
Papago Indian 3eservation, 
via Sells, Ari:ona 85634. 

Dear Mr. 3eckwith: 

~~y 22, 1982. 

For several yelrs I have been enieavoring to interest 
some group into doing fu.rther explon.ti:m work on the r10N.-1.RCH 
and HERCULES Patented Lode Mining C13i=s, Mineral Survey 1179, 
Patent Jec. 13, 1895, Land Office 30. 26, 622 located in Sec. 
36 TWP 14 S and SEC 1 T'WP 15 S, Range 5'h E. 

On Janua:-y 13, 1981 I wrote to :::e U.S. Dept. of the 
Interior, 2ureau of Indian Affairs, Phoenix and asked them 
for up to date info!'!!lation concernir.g : 2. tented !-!ining Claims 
on your Reservation. I received a reply dated January 30th 
from Hr. James R. Crowther , Mining 2ngi~eer wi th the following 
inf ormation. "As I stated in my tele:;::-.one conversation with 
you, patented ~ining claims, even tt01~€~ on an Indain reservation, 
have the same status as similar elains on public land. The one 
issue of possible signtficance is access to the claim across 
Indian Lands. Our legal advisors in t ~e Department of the 
Interior infor:n us t.hat if such access .... 3.S established for mining 
purposes prior to the establishnent of t~e reservation or whenever 
reservation 1~n1s were open to mineral entry, that same access can 
be used for a similar purpose tod~y. :~e Papago Reservation was 
open to mineral entry prior to May 27, 1955, which would see~ to 
preclude any p~oblem with access to t~e claims you are concerned 
with." 

It w~s on this basis that my oli friend, Joseph ~. Warren, 
proceeded to sout~ern Arizona to insFect the Monarch and Hercules 
Claims. On his return here last Thurs~ay he told me about his 
conversation with you and new rulings of your Council with regard 
to access to mining claims, also th~t t~e roads had been washed 
out during our recent bad winter, so te did not inspect the claims. 

I would deeply appreciate your ~ivising me as to the new 
procedures regarding access to Patentei ~ode Mining Claims on 
the Papago Reservation, in order for me to proceed in the proper 
r:lanner. 

leg. }eol. Ariz. 921~ 



SILVElt-GRoup....OF--X1n1~la1mSf 61 tual ea: abou t" ~f;i .w~_J:l"~'d. \I}Ji':::-JLg~~ 
!Ucson oontaining up~s oY 200 acres in oompa~\~n-- ~+~ n_r._n 
---------~ , water--Site, in the very heart of the 1~eson mount 
eat-metal-bearing-ranges-'1n--·all-Arizona. !H»-lUNE 
Is-trom 150, to 200 miles wide from east to west, and from 200 to 300 miles 
from north to south, extending throughout Arizona, & far down into Mex1.oo .. 

Even more. This group 18 in the heart ot' the greatest Oopper, gold, and 
silvel~ region on eartho To the ea.st we have the mighty Co:ppe~O·amps of 
011:rton and Morenoi; to the south, the vast deposits of the Coppel"-QUeen, 
and Calumet and Arizona; to the west the great Oongress gOld and silver 
mi.ll-t with a mlt:ttude- of others; 8.tld to the nor th we have those gl'e<:l't OU'O
pUts at Globe, Riverside, a.nd Gerome; and all in A:rizona: constituting a 
rapid :ru.l:f.9:1.1lment of the I!lOfII!~ ot Germanys greatest sOientist, 
utt ered nearly 100 yeare ago; ~£?t1me-Would-Oom~ when-the-mines-of' 
Arizon~ould-constitute-th~treasure-hous~ot-the-eart .i 
-7'fH»-lioN.I1..RCH-OOPPER-GROUP-IIes in aboUt the oenter of this rich belt: and 
about midway between the great IMPERIAL! and the D'I"'B~DS Copper mines. 
(NO~.)(LOOk at the little stable map a tached to the front above, and you 
oan ertudy out the relat:1.ve position of' all -the properties 1yil'lg in thi8 
(P1ma)county menttoned in this report, in relation to themselves , and to 
the City-Of-Tucson,) 

Abou;'ttwo years ago, the IJIlPerial Co. bought the OLD-BOOT-GROUP-OF-COP
. }R,-M1nes for upwards of a half-million-dollars. They have since built 21 
miles of Rili R. oonneoting with Red-Rock-s t,ation, on the S. P .. R. R. 31 
_.1"1 __ 'iT "., ""'_ ........... mo., ..... """' ..... .,. .... A '"' '''' ...... . "."",",,,,,,.,+,",0' 'Im ... I!lIlll'!,,,.."""'_ .. ,'n +_l\ai..,.. rlA1TA1 n'nAn_n'r'A s 

ims-Are-11i-0 

eJ'Pld 
SILVED-GROUP-OF-oX1ni~la1ms, 6 a 
!Ucson, oontaining uPfards o~ 200 aores in 0 
wa~~ite, in the very heart of the 1~eson mounta 
est-metal-'bearing-ranges-'in-all-Arizona. 
Is-trom 150, to 200 miles wide :from east to west, and from 200 to 300 miles 
from north to south, extend.ing throughout Arizona, & far down into Mex:i.eo .. 

Even mora. This group is in the heart of' the greatest Oopper, gold, and 
silvel~ region on ~8.:rtho TO the east we have the mighty Ooppe~Camps ot 
Oli~ton and Morenoi; to the south, the vast deposits of the Copper-QUeen, 
and Oalumet and Arizona; to the west the great Oor~es8 gOld and silver 
mill.@ w:tth a mlt1t'u.de- of others; atld to the nor th we have those erea't ou1r 
pUts at Globa, Riverside, and Gerome; and all in Arizona: oonstituting a 
rapid tu.lf11lment of the WPlfjJ~ of Germany's greatest sOientiest, 
utt ered neuly 100. yeare ago; ~WL ::;::time-would-oomlk when-the-mines-of' 
A.rizona-lrould-oonstitute-the--treaeure-tiouse""ot-the-eart" 
--:-f"FfE.-lioNfl..ROH-OOPPER-GROUP-I!es in aboUt the oenter of this rioh belt: and 
about midway between the great IMPERIAL. and the DI ... BtnnS Oopper mines. 
()JOH.)( Look. at the little stab!'e map attached "to the :front . above, and you 
oan ertudy out the relative position of' all 'the properties lying in this: 
(P:1ma)oounty mentioned in this 1'6:po1't, in relation1~o themselves, and to 
the Olty-Of-Tucson,) 

Abou-ttwo years ago, the Iq>erial Co. bought the OLD-BOOT-GROUP-OF-COP
.. 'jR-Mines for up'/arda of a half-m111ion-dollars. They have since built 21 
miles of R .. R. oonnecting with Red-Rcck-St,atlon, on the S. P .. R .. R. 31 
_ • .# 'I __ "".. .., o/!II_ .... _ _ ; ... """' ..... ....... A "' ........ .. , ... .,..",,,,,,,,,,"'1 "'n> __ ... _, .... """'_'1'11."" +'h ... i~ rl .... "r""1 n'l'\oN_ .... 'Y"A. 
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which is the subject of this report, or statement, is 
top of the first ~ge, and embraces a rich and extensive 
mixed largely with silver, and all oarrying some gold. 
olaims are likely to prove theMselves gold claims at 
is likely to dominate \t.. gr. eat d.epths. · .'. .' ... :. & 

\ WORK-DODE. ~ ~ 
A large a.mount of work has Dean (lone on this property.:·'· ,' •. ',ensive RJ)AD 

has been built up to, and through the oenter Of , these ", ' ,' 
An 80 Foot-!Unnel has been run through unbroken massesil8:r~~; about l/~ 

of which is copper; the balance beine bro~and-specular-hem,tite-1ron car
rying silver and ~old with a small amount of copper. This iron is of great 
val'U~_tf.)::r:-tl.ux:ins/o.res .... .M9.rtL..than-JJlO-----t.QIlfL-'Q.f....tll1B -o..1"~8S-- -0-n---!i12-8- -dtmlPl -
and 11,000 tons and more is virtually .'in-sight I within the tunnel. It 
will al'ways be sought after by owners of Smelting plants, to mix with what 
they call ud:ry-ores," 

Down the mountain from this tunnel from 500 to 600 feet, two small shaftS 
and se'veral Open-outs ha:v'tbeen made in ore of' high grade .,ot . Oopper, all 
oarrying well in silver with some gOld. About 2,000 feet ,north from the 
tunnel and the works last mentioned, ~e two 50 foot shafts or inolines, 
uith several large and small cuts all in ore; and about half way from these 
and the works first ment1one4 is a 20 foot incline oontaining some very 
high-grade-ore ,j.n oopper and silVer, with a small amount of gold: and south 
from this last mentioned about 400 feet is another small inoline with oil-

-vel' and copper of high grade. 
~o-SUM-I!-ALL-UP-I~IS-k-GREA1'-OOPPllR-FIELD: and. the indioations all 

point to the prObability of .rest ore bodies underneath; and by proper 
mixing these oree theyoan easily be made self-fluxing. 

T~FORlA!IOH-IS-GRAlI~PORPHYRY-AXn-LlKE. . ~~ 

PROSPEO!-'f10Rlt. 

Mora than 400 feet of work has been done on this Monarch group, which is 
known as .......................... Prospeet-work.," ............. to determine if' pos-
sible, the best place to sink., or ;t,o go down when systematio work. is begun. 

Uew owners backed by ea:pitaldont have to sink in all the "holes" the 
.prospeetor~ has made. Oapital selects A-SIHGL~PLAOE and goes dOwn in a 
uniform way to where the concentrated ore Donlea lie; and at proper depth 
drlt'ts under the " deserted holes a.bove to find what oree are buried there. 

A multitude of such holes can now be seen on the United Verde and Cop.
per Queen, anci on all the great 00p1;>6r mines of the earth which will never 
'be work.ed again. . \ . 

••• _ ,_.. __ (I __ ~. _ _'- __ _ .J... _ .. loIIP'!I. _ .... ...J. _ ..8.-__ ~'- _ f."II n 'I"'l '.w .• J; 'I"'l .c ....... '" __ 0,..."" ...... 
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which is the 8Ubj~ct of this report, or statement, is 
top o:f~ the first It:lge, and embraces a rireh and extensive 
mixed largely with silver, and all oarrying some gold. 
olaims are likely to prove themselves gOld claims at 
is likely to dominate \t. great depths.· 

\ WORK ..... nOD. 
A large amount of work has Dean (Io-ne on this property 

has been built up to, and through the center Of _these e 
An 80 Foot-TUnnel has been run through unbroken masse ; about lip 

of' whioh 1s oopper; the balance being brown-and-8Peoul8.I'-he~t1te-1ron car-

~i~t~~;r"_~~~)~~s:i~~r~ __ =~~~~~~ o~~~ill:~Q1"~f~oo~~~ _l;~~~u::~t 
and ;1,000 tons and more 1s virtually .'in-sight I within the tunnel. It 
will aI-ways be sought after by owners of Smelting plants, to mix with what 
they oall "dry-ores," -

Down the mountain from this tunnel from 500 to 600 feet, two small shaft·S 
and 8e'veral open-outs ha:v'tbeen made in ore of' high grade ,,01' . Copper, al~ 
oarrying well in silver with some gold. About 2,000 feet Jlorth from the 
tunnel and the works last mentioned, ~e two 50 foot shafts or inclines, 
uith several large and small cuts a11 -- in ore; and about half' way from these 
and the works first mentioned is a 20 foot incline oontaining some very 
high-grade-ore ,,;1n copper and silVer, with a small amount of gold: and south 
from this last mentioned about 400 feet 1s another small inoline with 811-

'- Vel" and. copper of high grade. 
To-SUH-I!-ALL-UP-I1'-IS-A-GRJ1:A'l'-OOPPJlR.-FIELD,i. and. the indications all 

point to the prObability of Ireat ore bodies underneath; and by proper 
mixing these ores they can easily be made self-fluxing. 

~HE-FORlA~IOH-IS-GR~I~~PORPHYRY-ANn-LlUE. 

PROSPECT-WORK. 

More than 400 feet of' work has been dOlle on this Monaroh group, which i8 
known a9 . .. .......................... "Prospect-Work, If ........... .... to dete!"IDine if pos-
sible , the best place to sink, or ~o go down when systematio work is begun. 

new owners backed by oapitaldont have to sink in all tIle "holes" the 
.proapeetoru has made. Capital selects A-SIXGL~PLAaE artd goes dOwn in a 
uniform way t o where the concentrated oFi""Doc[{ee Iie; and at proper depth 
drifts under t he -deserted holes a.b011e to find what ores are bUTied there. 

A multitude of such holes can now be seen on tho Un:1tedVerde and Cop.
per Queen, ancl on all the great oopper mines of' the earth which will nevel.' 
'be work.ed again. ,. 
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~b1" map 13 des1gned to show how 081)1 tal oommenoes to work a mining ~ ; 
olaim, or olaims; and also it it ham good managers, it will employ very 
few men to b~gin wi th l') '. 

After examining all 'the holos .r'the prospeotor has made, an4 va:rious other 
matters,-mteh as uFOmtA'!IOll, tt..,.uOILUIO!S-FOB-WA~E, It ,ttJ':USIBILEfi-J'OD-IU!)ADS 
&:0. &0. it then deCides upon OBJi..SIHGL»-LOO.ALlfi-~"'" ~' . . .. . .. and 8.P .~ 
1 t"""'money-at-that-.1ngl .... poin, 0 ge down 0 the oonoentra ed ore bod.1~. 
below. aO ..... A-OOJiPAliY~IS-'O~BY-PERSOXS-O:r-ORJ)IB.mY .... D.ll{~"()"OP(l)OLtr, . 
T.ltEIR-J.{-, and arrange ' ;eo biiy undeveloped mining pro;pert~,i!11:~' conme."e 
to figure ¥mc-EXPDSEto-sink-a-5-by-7-t'oot-shaft-e:t-.the-lnOst-:teasible-l>Oint 
on-tbe-propel'ty! How ma.~ men shOUld they employ to begin with!' Ito more 
than 2 could work there wIthout being in eaoh others way; but by working 
n1ght--alld day ,whieh-,~~.the leaet - -&~-v-e--,,-they--eeu-ld--wo:rk- -4 men, and 
employ a-5th-man-to cook. and help windlass up the ore and debrae ~111 they 
got down 50 feet; when th~1 might require a-6tb-man down to ,the lOo-foot
level; when and where, they might require A-i'1ttJilf::OBf..SItAL:r..-:mGIlt»--to-do-the 
hoisting. And there, they would. be likely todrlf't to the rii,ht-, and to th., 
left; bUt only 2-men eouldwork in either of tJiese 'drifts" at the same 
time; but if they work.ed. night and day it would require 8-mor& .. me:n a.t that 
point till they drifted into the ore-bodies; u.nd the~h8'J coUld increase 
their workmen as tast as room is made in the ore-openings; until finally, 
they could work 1,000 and more men without being in each other!! way., 

Then C81'S and Oar-track£l, wouJ.(ha've to be provided; and other eim1lar 
expenses taken care of. 

1'hose who t hink. that undeveloped mining olaims are going to pay div:1r
dende next day atter purohae6,had--better-stay-out. And those who wabt to 
lt1"u..~nd-f'eatbertt by working in all the pro8];lecto:rs h.o188, to get and ship 
a little ore from the ~ao. '~A-SHOW,-had-b.tter-keep-out. 

Ms:rl!Ia-m1l1ionair ..... mine-l'1as-been-loet.,...to-1te-ownerl5,-becauee they skil'
)Jliohed, and-paid-t'or-labo>on,-andr-all-OVel'-the-su.r:tace,IB-!JO)-HOI!&-!BlD
PROSPEO!OR-RAD-IlAD"Alm-LD!. fh .... e!a~nIDD-VERD .. OOPP5JlXO;::OJCmzOI'J. 
pr'"iient&-a-str!ki~e:x:a!pr"':o:t-rC~~Ofli-~a:-terme~owno:r. 

Look at the map elow; ana if you start~ ·rIilii, parha:ps in 1, 2, or 3 
years, your property may look like this; and then you may begin to feel 
t ha'f; in the aggr egate you u'e 'beoonl.1ng nl1l1101l.ai:reso 

. . 
. ~ -; 

- - ., .... "'1" 

-~~ ·:- ·· . ·~ X. 

1!lJi8 map 18 designed to show how 081>i tal commenoes to work a mining (If . 
olaim, or olaims; and also if it ham good managers, it will emPloy very 
few men to b~g1n w1th~ . 

After examining al1 t tbe holoB'the prospeotor has made, an~ various other 

matters,-mtch as lI'Omu.~IOB, tt,~",,~u~~~~~~~ij~"~~~~~g~ &0. &0. it then deCidel u~on ~ 
1 t .... monq-at-tha, 0 g 0 e cone ·. . 
below. o ...... A-OOllPA1IY-IS-:rORl4'E1J'-BY-PERSOHS-O:r-OImIHARY-1l'IA'K p()..op(!)e~ 
THEIR- ' . , an arrango ' 0 undeve op . In n ng proper ~:.~t.A~. eomme.·e 
"to figure ¥HB-EXPDSEto-e1nk-e.-5-by-7-f'O0 t-shaft-at.,..the-mo8t-:teas1ble-po int 
on-the-prope~ty, How ma~ men shOUld th~ employ to begin with! No more 
than 2 could work there w1thout being in eaoh others way; bUt by working 
night--alld d.ay ,wh1oh ~~ --the lea-st --~~-vih--..:they- -e(}'U-ld--work- -4 men, and 
employ a-5th-man-to oook B..nd help windlass up the ore and debrae ~:Lll they 
got down 50 feet; when thEf"/ might require a-6th-man down to 'the 10o-foot
level; when and where, they might require l-fi1tI&i!OQ'Bf..SItALL-lmGIlIJ}-to-do-the 
hOist1ng. And there, they would be likely "to dr1t:t, to the right; and to the 
left; bUt only a-men eouldwork 1n either of these 'drifts- at the same 
time; but if they worked night and day it would require 8-mor& ... men at that 
point till they dl-1f'ted into the ore-bodies; und thei'thay ooUldTrioreas6 
their workmen as fast as room is made in the ore-open1ngs; untU :fInally, 
they oould work 1,000 and more men without being 1n eaoh others way 4) 

Then Cars and Car-tracks, wouUlhave to be l:>l'ovided; and other similar 
expenees taken eare ot. 

1.'hof)e who think that undeveloped mining olaims are going to pay divi
dends next day atter purohaBo,had-better-stay-out. And those who wabt to 
1f:ru.8~nd-f'eatherlt by working in all the prospectors h.ola8, to get and ship 
a little ore from the surt'aoe 'o-Jl.AKlI-,A-SHOW,-·had-bettel'-keep-out. 

Manpa-m1111ona1re-mine-~a9-been-loet-to-1te-owners,-because they sk1r
!;Dished, and-:pa1d-tor-lab01"-O!lf-Qndr-al:L-ove1"-the-~ae.,IlI-!KI-HOJiES-!IlJ>
PROSPEO'fOR-HAD-IWJJt;.Alm-LD!.!he- ea~1'1lfIHD-VERD"'OGPp.J.Un;::fiClRIzOBA 
: -::resent&-a-strllf[ . exaI...=o suo (\) . a- omer-owner. 

100 ate map e ow; an you star n rIilii, perh8l>8 1nl, 2, or 3 
years, your property may look like this; and then you may begin to feel 
t ha't in the aggr egate you a;re b ireso 
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· .. ~~n~O~it;u;y~oono~~~ .... "!".' •• .;;~/ •• < ," . ' .' " ~ 
: r' i',. " . . .' . ; ;· ~We haVe .. ~e~n. on ·the M.ollal'c~o.on1>eNoGroun-8.-'-l."ea~ 

l'l/8.nyj, 1f1mee • . !hO.t ~ound: e:~bl'a(H~S.A-~..A~O~PP~Fl:ll'.ali~ 
ttp",k ;highly Of"·;~\:!:t$ meri ta. MUoh' eould have 'been added "tQ :: the 
st .. tenient in 1t.,;ravih:r. tt . . . : .' "\';.'..... , 

. .1 'i' ... ' '.:';' JJ;n & SAMP~Q~~( JNs1ness 8.11d m:i,hi. n&' men at NO. 54:0,. 
,,, ' , ... ~ south stone AV8.l11:le , ~c8on, .Arizona. 

, " ' ' . ""';'1,1, ,: . ' . ":, 

,.J ; stayed severa';);; 4ays in thfJJ(on~oh mining ca~ . last winter, (1905) 
all!1 ' studied the d~~elepment8 then gOing on; and I f'ttlly endorse what , 1u 
said above. It 18 a-grea:t-eoPPal'-fieldtt and a fine prospeot. It needs only 
money to Open it uP properly .. tt , , 

" .. ~. ,_, __ ~; .. ",:..I~.(JIFF,~~:~.1J;~~~~/~~f.~:i~_l:~:t-:~~~~!;:;~:~~~~f , 
. -1 . 8):>ent--tw-oj .. ,: . .) ,,,; 

' . ' (days at the l'(IJnarehlm:Lning Camp while Jl:r 0 Gifford was there, 
and watched the l1qrk then gOing qrl; aM my bell.:.tef' is, that there is a migh
ty depo81~ .of Oopper, Gold ands/tl'ver underneath that grOUl); and that the 
fQ:regoing I'sport mig14t have be~n made muah &!,.~ronge:r "ithout overstating 
the :fact,,_ !be ore' f,) onta:t,na tJte iron and lime to make it self-fluxing. 1t 

,u,LD DXGH'r.(Who is a long time miner, with home in 
(TUcson, at 524, Nor'1;h 7th. Ave. 

"I am a Mining Engineer and. Metallurgist; and have Visited. and examined 
the )(onaroh Groupo'! :Mining Olaims tan miles from rue.son, and they appear 
to 'be the making Of' a great big property. I thoroughly ooinci.de with the 
opinions given above.-

C~ ! . GOODIIO.(WhO lives at 562, South 'Keyers st. ~cso 

ttl am an old . min~l"i~ , and have raised a family in' ruC80n. I have been en 
the Kanareh oopp,,:t .. ,:qrpg,p many ·t imee. I have read the annex~ report am 
endorsements, 'and oOne\lr .1n all that 18 above said inre1at1on thereto.

\1ILLIAJ( 1'~OBD.( Residenoe 116 S.Ueye,rs sto TUoson. 
- . .., ... .,,:.:~"'":.:'t~- r:.-' .~.- .--- .. ~-~---. ' '' -.---~--.--

UThe unders1gnedhave· examined the Monaroh Oopper group together: and think 
the foregOing statement a modest on,e. Kucb more might have been t;Jaid in 
their t'avon. It needs money for development. It oarrie8 enoUgh lime and 
hen~tite iron to ma~e its ores sel~-tlux1ng. · ' . 
,, ' .:J{ORAOE 1'. KOI'ARD.(~a1n D1sPate~r f'ol" ',the s. P .. ~.R. 

,. .... " .. .? ' -:'_. . . ' JO~ B~ •• "' •• (Oonductor for~~e sotl1;.hern P. R. R • 
. ~ . ' . .",., 

ttl an} supt. o-t the Arizona (Joppel.· Mining 00. ,two miles ~o::t'th of the 
Kona::r:g . Oopper groUJl, and. in the eame mineral belt, a)ldotCthe same f'orma
tion; :I\ have vis1t~ the 'Monarch group and to ,.some o;t.ent ·: have investigated it: At,iI 'T I"H',.,Ml,.. i'!'\ +'ko .............. __ A ... A_,,,,, __ ,,, ' __ A __ -" _.a_. __ . ---- - - ' ''''-- " ••.• " 
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ma:ny ~, timee. ' !bei ~~oun<l: ' . 68 . ,A-IQRJU~l'-('IFIPE~J'I:m..lD·;' 
8P~a,k?'t1ghl.y Of'.::;."!:tsllle:r1 13. MUch' could have the foregoing 
st$,tement in 1ts' :favllr.- ' .• ' ,- .' ' 

,:,! 'I, . ; . •. . •. '/ ~ a SJlIPSQlI •. "(BUSlneas and mining men at HO. 54:0' 
, ' • h' , , ' ", ~ South Stone Ave~e, ~lcson, .Arizona. 

• , , <1',. '" ' 

,-l lstayed s6ve:rii~. da~.r8 in thG ' 1I()n~ohm1ning CamP,. 'last, Winter, (1905) 
and ' studied the d~J.lopmente then gOing on; and r ftl1lyendora8 what , 16 
sa1d above. It 18 a-great-eol'Pel'-f.1eld. and. a fine prospeot. It needs only 
money to Open 1t up properly., ft " 

" .' _ .. '_~_ ':"~~.~" GIFFO~D,:t;:~~~I~~~.~:i~J:!~1:~~~~~;:~:~~~~f , 
" -I "l!1):>ent---tio j . .": ' . ,.J <f. 

- , ' (days at the M!naroh!~ining Camp while Hro GiffOrd was there, 
and watched the l1Ql'"lt then going q!l; and my bell.1ef is, that there is a migh
ty depo$i ~ of Oopper t . Gold ancts,!.l ver undeT11eath that group; and that the 
f'o:reg()ing I'sport might have be8n made much i!,-tronger ,,1 thout oV6l'etat1ng 
the faote. !he orsoontainstlle iron and lime to make it self-flux1l1&'.tt 

> ..-r..LD DIGRT.(Who 1s a long time :miner, with home in 
(YUoson, at 524, Nort h 7th. Ave. 

!II am a Mini ng Engineer and. Metallurgist; and have Visited and examined 
the 1(onaroh Gr oup ot Mining Claims tan miles from 'fUc.son, and they appear 
to be the mak ing Of a great big property. I thoroughly ooincide with the 
opinions given above. D 

O. T. GOODIIG.(Who lives at 562, south Meyers st. !Uoso 

Ifl am an old ,miner., and have raised a family in ~oson. :t , have been on 
the Konarch OOPP~ ':i~P\iP many 'times. I have read the -annex.,. report and 
endorsements, and C9nOl.lr.11'l all that is abOve eaid 1nrelat1on thereto.

W'lLLIAK 1'AFJ'OD.( Residenoe 116 S. ·KeyQs-sto TUcson. ..... '. ,"":" . ...- .. --.,' ".-.,.-. ~,.-.-,--"..-,,~.--,--- .. -~ .... ~ .... ",,--------~-

liThe undersigned ' have exam1ned the Monaroh OOPl;')er group together; and think 
the foregoing statement a modest on,e. Huch more might have been said in 
their ~avo~. It needs money for deVelopment. It oarries enough limo and 
hell'lat1te iron to ~e its ores self-fluxing." . " ," ,. 

. .-KORAOE W. BOYARD.(!rain D1sPato~r tor ::the s. Po ~. R • 
...-,....,"''-_. __ . , JOB BARRlr.r! •• '" •• (COnduotor for "'the soulhe:rn P. R. R. 

, .~ ~ supt. ot the " Arizona Copper H~n1ng Co. ·, two m1i~s l\O;th, of the 
MO'1ls::r:gFJ Oo1'pe1' gro'U.p,and in the same mineral ~el t, and .on; ,,~~he same forma
t ton,;. 1\ have vis! ted the 'Monarch gl"oup and to , some eXotent ,. have 1nvestj,pted 
-I ..... _ . •. __ "» ".,.. _ _ __ '._ -'_ .,.,... __ ............. _ . _'&"~A.. i"""""' __ "" · __ A ___ ",-.-..1:-., _ _ •. _ _ , __ _ ~ '1:. J _ . _ _ • It ~ .. 
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